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Summary
In the present thesis the effects of the amendment to the renewable energy law in Germany on the
income and profitability of biogas production plants and their possible further developments were
investigated.

Background
In general it can be pointed out that Germany has high goals concerning renewable energy. For
instance the electricity supply out of renewable energies should be increased up to 30% of the total
electricity supply till 2020. Another goal is the greenhouse gas emission reduction. By signing the
Kyoto- Protocol Germany agreed on a greenhouse gas emission reduction of 21% till 2012 in
comparison to the emissions in 1990. This goal was already achieved in 2007 but further reduction
goals were implemented so that currently the greenhouse gas emissions should be reduced by 40%
till 2020 in comparison to 1990.

One important instrument to achieve the emission reduction goal was and still is the renewable
energy law which came into effect in 2000. In this law the payments for different renewable energy
sectors are defined. Since 2000 this law was twice amended, once in 2004 and the last time in 2008.
It could be stated that with the amendments the payments for biomass energy and, with that, for the
biogas production were increased a lot. In addition several bonuses were established to give several
incentives for the biogas production.

Biogas production plants bring several income sources for farmers about like for instance the
production of biogas itself or the production of primary renewable products which can be sold to a
biogas plants. With the different texts of the renewable energy law it could be seen that more and
more biogas plants were established on farms. Till August 2008, 3,891 biogas plants were installed
with an electrical capacity of 1,376MW on farms. In comparison, in 1999 only 850 biogas plants
were constructed on farms with a total electrical capacity 45MW.

Nevertheless, this development was decreased in 2007/2008 because the prices of the inputs for the
biogas production like silage maize increased a lot, till May 2008 this price increased to the doubled
price of 2006. That was one of the reasons why the renewable energy law was amended again.

Materials and Methods
Data of the example biogas production plants were gathered for further calculations. For not
existing data literature data was used. Furthermore forecasts of the revenues and costs in the default
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scenario (2009) were made to examine the whole year. Scenario calculations were done to evaluate
the income and the profitability of biogas production plants.

Results of profitability analysis
In the situation before the amendment (2008) the example biogas plants were not profitable. The
one in the federal state Baden Württemberg with an electrical capacity of 170kW was operating
with a total loss of €-5,892 (a return on investment of -1.78%), the other example biogas plant
placed in the federal state Saxony with an electrical capacity of 537kW with a total loss of €-37,527
(a return on investment of -5.29%). Due the second amendment to the EEG the situation would be
improved a lot. With the increased basic fee up to an electrical capacity of 150kW, the adaption of
the existing bonuses and the establishment of new bonuses the biogas plant in Baden Württemberg
would have a forecasted gain of €70,495 (a return on investment of 19.18%), the one in Saxony
would realize a forecasted gain of €187,602 (a return on investment of 26.37%).

The aim of the German government, to support especially small scale biogas plants with the second
amendment, could not be shown with the calculations. By balancing the different plant capacities to
compare them to each other it could be highlighted that the absolute profitability increase/kWel from
2008 to 2009 would be higher for the biogas plant in Saxony with 375€/kWel than for the biogas
plant in Baden Württemberg with only 350€/kWel. A reason for this difference is that the input
prices of the specific examined years decreased a lot for the biogas plant in Saxony but on the other
hand increased for the biogas plant located in Baden Württemberg.

Results of input price calculations
Stated by researchers and by the biogas plant managers is that the profitability of biogas plants
depends to a high extent on the input prices. To show which prices the example biogas plants could
pay at maximum in the short and long term, price calculations were done for the current used inputs
in the situation after the second amendment. The results are that the biogas plant in Baden
Württemberg could pay in the short term at maximum more than €3,000€/ha and in the long term
more than €2,000€/ha silage maize ex field. The biogas plant in Saxony could spend in the short
term at most more than €3,200€/ha silage maize ex field and for the cereals at most more than
389€/t ex silo. In the long term the maximal prices would decrease to nearly 2,100€/ha silage maize
ex field and more than 253€/t cereals ex silo.

Results of future scenarios
In addition it is shown how the profitability of both example biogas plants could be increased
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further. In case of the biogas plant in Baden Württemberg it could be highlighted that an expansion
of the biogas plant to around 330kWel would increase the return on investment the most to 28.69%.
Other further investments could be the installation of a formaldehyde filter to achieve an additional
bonus (return on investment of 21.10%) or a cover of the fermentation leavings end storage (return
on investment of 19.46%). The investment with the highest positive influence on the return on
investment in case of the biogas plant in Saxony would be a complete heat usage (return on
investment of 46.58%), followed by a cover of the fermentation leavings end storage (return on
investment of 27.39%) and an expansion with additional 100kWel (return on investment of 27.25%).
Main results
The main results (absolute profitability in € and return o investment in %) of the different scenarios
in case of the biogas production plant in Baden Württemberg can be seen in the table below.
Main results biogas plant Baden Württemberg

scenarios default looking back future 1 future 2 future 3 future 4 future 5
results
absolute profitability

70,495

-5,892

75,812

79,854

87,091

return in investment

19.18

-1.78

19.46

21.10

19.34

70,635 131,155
19.22

28.69

default: 2009, looking back: 2008, future 1: gas tight cover of the fermentation leavings end
storage, future 2: formaldehyde filter installation, future 3: heat usage expansion, future 4:
outsourced silage maize harvest, future 5: expansion of biogas plant

The main results of the different scenarios in case of the biogas production plant in Saxony can be
seen in the table below.
Main results biogas plant Saxony

scenarios

default

looking back

future 1

future 2

future 3 future 4

future 5

results
absolute profitability
return in investment

187,602
26.37

-37,527 202,412 342,997 188,110 208,120 223,204
-5.29

27.39

46.58

26.45

27.25

22.68

default: 2009, looking back: 2008, future 1: gas tight cover of the fermentation leavings end
storage, future 2: heat usage, future 3: outsourced silage maize harvest, future 4: expansion of
biogas plant with liquid manure bonus, future 5: expansion of biogas plant without liquid manure
bonus
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1 Introduction
In the following chapter an introduction to the thesis is given. First the background of the topic is
presented, followed by the objectives of this research. In the last subchapter the outline of the thesis
is given.

1.1 Background
With the biogas production a new and additional income source appeared for farmers due to the
production of electricity, the production of renewable primary products for the biogas production or
through the utilization of surplus products. In addition, the knowledge and the technology to
produce those crops already exist on farms (GRUNDMANN et al. without year, p.107ff.). Furthermore
because of the renewable energy law (EEG) there is an assurance of the electricity prices for 20
years for each biogas plant. With that aspect it is much easier to plan what was impossible in
agriculture to such an extent before. Due to this framework it seems to be interesting to think about
such a production (KEYMER 2002, p.40ff.). There is not really a comparable production in
agriculture which is developing that fast because many farmers try to assure their business with
biogas production (KTBL 2007, p.3).

The given statements give good indicators of the advantages of producing biogas. After the first
amendment to the EEG in 2004 a lot of new biogas plants were installed. There was an increase
from 2,010 up to 3,279 plants (+63%) with an increase in the electricity production from 247MW
up to 949MW (+248%) at the end of 2006 (KTBL 2007, p.11). Nevertheless, in the year 2007 this
trend decreased, till September only 200 new plants were installed. The main reason for that was a
dramatical increase of the input prices. In comparison to 2006 the farmers had to pay more than the
doubled price for the inputs like for instance silage maize in some regions of Germany. Because of
this the profitability of biogas plants was not given anymore. Hence, the “Fachverband Biogas e.
V.” claimed for the second amendment to the EEG (AGRARHEUTE, at last 25.10.2007).

However the reasons for the second amendment to the EEG were not only the high prices for the
inputs of the biogas production, there were further problems in the other renewable energy sectors.
In addition, to realize the aims concerning the renewable energy supply and to achieve the
regulations in the Kyoto-Protocol (a reduction of the greenhouse gas emissions) the German
government was forced to amend this law (EEG BEGRÜNDUNG 2008, p.1ff.).
By January 1st, 2009 the second amendment to the EEG came into effect. The most important
1

changes for the biogas sector were the increase of the minimum fee of 1Cent/kW till an installed
electrical capacity of 150kW and the increase of some bonuses or rather the establishment of new
bonuses (BIOGASPARTNER, at last 10.03.2009).

The questions which come up are for instance how this amendment can be evaluated and what is the
effect on the included stakeholders like for instance the biogas producers, renewable primary
products producing farmers, the German government or the biogas plants producing industry? Does
this really help the biogas producers to achieve a sufficient income and profitability that the
production would be continued? Does the second amendment have a different influence on different
plant capacities? And which development would the whole biogas sector and specific biogas plants
take after the amendment? Would more biogas plants be established so that the German government
could achieve the goals in relation to the energy supply and environment protection? To answer
some of those questions four objectives were established.

1.2 Objectives
The overall objective of this research is to highlight the effects of the second amendment to the
renewable energy law in Germany on the biogas producers as one of the different stakeholders.
Therefore four more specific objectives were implemented.

1. The first objective of this research is a review on the legal regulations of renewable energies by
describing the aims of the German government concerning renewable energies and climate
protection, the history of the EEG and the development of the renewable energy sector in
Germany.

2. The second objective of this research is to emphasize the effect of the amendment to the EEG
on the income and the profitability of two example biogas production plants by evaluating and
comparing the income and the profitability before (2008) and after (2009) the second
amendment and to find out if the amendment has a different influence on different plant sizes.

3. The third objective deals with the influence of input prices on the profitability of the biogas
production after the second amendment by calculating different price scenarios for different
inputs of the example biogas production plants.

4. The fourth objective is to explore different future scenarios for the two example biogas
2

production plants after the second amendment by investigating different changes in the
production and/or on the plant.

1.3 Outline of the thesis
To answer the first objective, to get a better understanding of the topic and to expose why biogas
production makes sense, a literature study at first is done in chapter 2 and 3. In chapter 2 a general
review on renewable energy in Germany is done to show the general energy supply in Germany and
out of renewable energies. Next the Kyoto- Protocol is explained to give reasons why renewable
energies can help to decrease environmental damages. In chapter 3 the biogas sector in Germany is
shown. First the history of the EEG with both amendments is presented to show the changes
concerning the biogas production. This is followed by reasons why biogas plants could be
established on farms, how the biogas sector developed over time, the problems before the second
amendment to the EEG and a review on the profitability of biogas plants concerning the different
texts of the EEG.

In chapter 4 a case study is given with two example biogas plants to which the effects of the second
amendment to the EEG are shown by comparing the years 2008 and 2009 to each other. The results
and with that the results of objective 2 are given in chapter 5. Further price calculations (objective
3) are done in chapter 4 for the used inputs of the biogas plants to answer questions like “at which
price of a specific input the production should be stopped or limited.” Those results are given in
chapter 5 as well. In chapter 6 future scenarios (objective 4) are presented to show possibilities how
the example biogas plants could increase the profitability with some investments. In the same
chapter the results for each future scenario are given. In chapter 7 the conclusions, discussions,
recommendations and ideas for further research are given.

3
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2 Renewable energy in Germany
In the following chapter the purpose of the German government concerning renewable energy is
explained. Here the energy supply in Germany and the Kyoto- Protocol are presented to show
reasons why energy out of biogas and, in general, energy out of renewable energy is necessary.

2.1 Energy supply in Germany
In this subchapter the energy supply in Germany is discussed. First it is shown how the energy
supply is compounded and after that a closer look on the renewable energy supply is given.

2.1.1 Energy supply composition
In many industrial countries the energy demand increased in the last years. This is not the trend in
Germany. Here the demand is more or less constant but 4.5% lower than the demand in 1990. In
2005 the demand was 14,238PJ. With regard to the energy intensity, an indicator for the energy
usage efficiency, Germany is using the energy more efficient than the world average (BMWI, BMU
2006, p. 8ff.).

Germany is using a lot of different energy types. The most important one is oil. In 2005 36% of the
total primary energy demand was satisfied with oil. Natural gas had a part of the whole energy
demand of 23%, mineral coal of 13%, nuclear energy of 12%, brown coal of 11% and renewable
energy of almost 5%. The rest was supplied by other energy types (BMWI, BMU 2006, p. 10).

5
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Figure 1: Primary energy supply in Germany in 2005
(Source: after BMWI, BMU 2006, p. 11).

On the other hand Germany is facing a big dependency on energy imports. In case of uranium the
dependency accounted in 2005 for 100%. In addition, the energy import dependencies of other
energy types were high as well. It accounted to 97% in the case of oil, 83% in the case of natural
gas and 61% in case of mineral coal. Only the demand of brown coal and renewable energy were
supplied by German reserves. The energy imports were executed by different countries but a main
part of that was imported from the Commonwealth of Independent States (CIS). These countries
imported a lot of the in Germany demanded energies (41% of the oil, 37% of the natural gas, 19%
of the uranium and 8% of the mineral coal) (BMWI, BMU 2006, p.11).

2.1.2 Renewable energy supply
As it is stated before, the part of renewable energies on the whole primary energy demand was 4.6%
in the year 2005. With this the aim of the German government to achieve a part of this energy type
of 4.2% on the whole primary energy demand in the year 2010 was achieved already a few years
earlier. One of the main reasons for this development was the renewable energy law. The supply
part on the gross electricity demand increased from 6.7% in 2000 up to 10.2% in 2005. The supply
of heat usage increased from 3.9% to 5.4% and in addition the part of renewable energies on the
whole fuels increased from 0.3% in 2000 up to 3.4% in 2005 (BMWI, BMU 2006, p.14).

Only two years later (2007) the electricity supply part out of renewable energies increased up to
14.1% of the total electricity supply, an increase of almost 40%. By comparing those numbers to the
6

supply part of 1991 (3.6%), it shows a continuous increase of renewable energies. In 2007 87TWh
were supplied out of renewable energies, this is more than five times the supply in 1991. In that
time nearly the entire electricity was generated by water power. Till 2007 this part of the total
electricity production increased up to 4.3%. On the other hand the fastest development was in the
wind energy sector. With a total installed electrical capacity of 22.3GW Germany was leading
worldwide in this sector. In 2007, this energy sector produced 6.2% of the German electricity
supply. Electricity out of biomass was increased till 2007 up to 3.1% of the whole electricity supply.
In general the whole renewable energy sector is said to develop further in the future but the biomass
sector is said to be the most promising in terms of growth potential in the future, not only for
electricity but in addition for heat usage or bio- fuels (BAYER 2008, p.1ff.).

For the development till 2020 further goals were defined. The German government wants to expand
the renewable energy part on the whole energy demand up to 10%. In the electricity sector the
renewable energy part should increase up to 20% (after goals stated in EEG 2008 this should
increase to 30%). Bio- fuels should be expanded to 5.75% of the whole fuel sector till 2010.
According to a survey it is even possible to increase the part on the electricity sector up to 25% in
the year 2020 (BMWI, BMU 2006, p.15f.).

Another survey was made to figure out how the energy supply would be compounded in 2020. The
study came to the result that the oil part would stay more or less constant, but the natural gas part
would increase up to 29%. Nuclear energy would have only a small part of 3% because the German
government decided to get out of nuclear energy, mineral coal would decrease to 11% and the
brown coal would increase by 1%- point to 12%. The “winner” would be renewable energies
because this part would increase up to 8.3% (BMWI, BMU 2006, p.17).

2.2 Kyoto- Protocol and effects
In the following subchapter the Kyoto- Protocol is explained. This is important because with this
regulation the German government is forced to reduce the greenhouse gas emissions. Renewable
energies can help to achieve the specific goals. Besides the explanation it is shown how Germany
implemented the Kyoto- Protocol and further the results until now are given.

2.2.1 The Kyoto- Protocol
The Kyoto- Protocol is a milestone in the international climate politics because for the first time
binding emission reduction goals were defined. The protocol came into effect in January 2005 (BMU
7

08.2008, at last 20.03.2009).
The origin of the protocol was dated December 12th, 1997, but it did not immediately come into
effect. As it is stated in article 25 (1) of the KYOTO- PROTOCOL it needed at least 55 signatories out
of the countries which were named in appendix 1 of the protocol and those countries must
summarize at least 55% of the carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions of all countries in appendix 1 of the
year 1990. Because the United Nations of America, as the biggest emitter with 21.4% of the
worldwide emissions (AGENDA21 2008, at last 20.03.2009), stopped the negotiation and was not
anymore willing to sign the protocol, it was necessary to convince Russia to ratify the protocol. This
was done in November 2004 and after that the Kyoto- Protocol came into effect (BMU 08.2008, at
last 20.03.2009).

To support a sustainable development all countries in appendix 1 should achieve an improvement of
the energy efficiency, store greenhouse gases, support a sustainable agricultural production in terms
of climate changes, increase the usage of renewable energies and should reduce the methane
emissions (KYOTO- PROTOCOL 1997, article 2(1)). All countries should have the aim to permute the
given article in a way that negative results would be as small as possible in accordance to climate
changes or effects on the environment and economy of other countries especially developing
countries (KYOTO- PROTOCOL 1997, article 2(3)).

Further the countries agreed on a reduction of man- made greenhouse gas emissions of six gases
like for instance methane (CH4), carbon dioxide (CO2) or nitrous oxide (N2O). How much each
country has to reduce its emissions is regulated in appendix B of the Kyoto- Protocol. Main goal is
to reduce the total emissions of all countries by latest 2012 by at least 5% below the level of 1990.
The countries can try to achieve this reduction goal alone or with others together (KYOTOPROTOCOL 1997, article 3(1)). For instance the European Union (EU- 15) has to reduce the
emissions to 92% of the emissions in the year 1990. Further countries which have to decrease the
emissions are Japan (94%) or Canada (94%). An increase of the greenhouse gas emissions is
allowed for countries like Iceland with 110%, Australia with 108% or Norwegian with 101% in
comparison to the emissions in 1990 respectively (KYOTO- PROTOCOL 1997, appendix B).

In article 4 of the Kyoto- Protocol it is stated that the reduction goals can be achieved between
several countries together, the so- called burden sharing. This is done in the European Union, in
total the emissions must be reduced by 8% in comparison to the level of 1990, but within the Union
great differences appear. For instance Germany and Denmark have to reduce the emissions by 21%,
8

the Netherlands by 6%. France and Finland must not reduce the emissions. Other countries are
allowed to increase the emissions like Spain (+15%) or Portugal (+27%) (BMU Glossar, at last
20.03.2009).

2.2.2 Further developments of the Kyoto- Protocol and agreements
By January 14th, 2009 84 countries had ratified the protocol so that 63.7% of the total emissions of
1990 are summarized in the Kyoto- Protocol. In total 183 countries and the regional economic
integration organization have made ratification, accession, approval or acceptance to the protocol
(UNFCCC 2009, p.8).

Nevertheless, the Kyoto- Protocol regulates only the greenhouse gas reduction goals till 2012. For
the time after that new negotiations and agreements are necessary. The European Union stipulates
the goal that the increase of the average world temperature should not be higher than 2°C in
comparison to the temperature before the industrial revolution. To achieve this goal strict
greenhouse gas emission reductions must be defined. In the decisions of the European Council it is
investigated that the European Union would reduce till 2020 the emissions by 30% in comparison to
the emissions in 1990. But in the long term this is still not enough because industrial countries must
achieve reductions of 60 or even 80% (BMU 08.2008, at last 20.03.2009).

2.2.3 Implementation of the Kyoto- Protocol in Germany
The implementation of the Kyoto- Protocol goes beyond the dead line of 2012. Germany has the
aim to reduce the greenhouse gases till 2020 by 40% in comparison to 1990. This would mean that
Germany has to reduce the emissions with 270million t in comparison to the emissions of 2006. To
achieve that several mechanism would be used (GABIREL 2007, at last 21.03.2009).

One of these activities is the combined heat and power usage. This should be developed further so
that by the year 2020 this electricity part would be doubled in comparison to 2007 and consequently
would be 25% of the whole electricity production. To achieve this goal it became necessary to
amend the existing law. Another very important mechanism is the further development of the
renewable energy sector. The aim is to increase the electricity part of this electricity type on the
whole electricity production up to 25 or 30% in 2020. To improve the situation of biogas production
as natural gas out of renewable materials, the existing law should be improved and concretized
(BMWI, BMU 2007, p.4). Another activity would be the extension of the bio- fuels sector. The aim is
to increase the bio- fuel part up to 20 percent by volume of the whole fuel sector. An amendment to
9

the bio- fuel quota law would be necessary to achieve that goal (BMWI, BMU 2007, p.5f.). The
renewable energy law is important concerning the further development of renewable energies. It
accounts as a good example for other countries and it adds a big part of the total emission
reductions (BMWI, BMU 2007, p.10).

2.2.4 Results in the environment protection
As it can be seen in the data of the UNFCCC (United Nations Framework Convention on Climate
Change) by 2006, the greenhouse gas emissions of the industrial countries decreased by 4.7% in
comparison to 1990. Main reason was not environment protection activities but the decadence of
the Eastern bloc countries. In the years from 2000 to 2006, the emissions increased again so that it
can be forecasted that the main aim of the Kyoto- Protocol, the emission reduction of at least 5% in
comparison to 1990, would not be achieved before latest 2012. On the other hand Germany
achieved a reduction of 21% in comparison to 1990 and with that the goal of the greenhouse gas
emission reduction for the first time in 2007. Here the reduction was 957million t CO2 equivalents
(AGENDA21 2008, at last 20.03.2009).

A helpful and effective tool to achieve that reduction rate was and still is the renewable energy law.
In the year 2006, nearly 100million t carbon dioxide were avoided because of renewable energies.
The total carbon dioxide emissions were in that year 796million t but this number would increase
without the usage of renewable energies by 12.5%. Consequently, the part of renewable energies on
the climate protection is much higher than its part on the energy supply. There was no mechanism in
Germany before which achieved such rates. It can be summarized that without the EEG the
emission reduction goal of Germany concerning the Kyoto- Protocol would not be achieved (EEG
BEGRÜNDUNG 2008, p.6f.).
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3 Biogas in Germany
In the following chapter the biogas sector in Germany is highlighted. At first the history of the
renewable energy law is presented to show how the legal framework changed over time. To
integrate this sector in the whole renewable energy sector, energy out of biomass is defined next.
Further the biogas itself is defined and additional information is given. This is followed by
arguments why biogas production is important for agriculture, the development of this sector and
some problems the sector was facing before the second amendment to the EEG. In the last
subchapter a review on the profitability of biogas plants concerning the different texts of the law is
given.

3.1 History of the renewable energy law
In this subchapter the development of the EEG is explained. At first, the text of the law in 2000 is
presented. In the following the first and the second amendment are explained. At the end a
summarizing table of all payments and bonuses is given to show the influences which affect the
example biogas plants in the case study.

3.1.1 EEG 2000
The first German law according renewable energy came into effect on April 1st, 2000 and it was
named “Gesetz für den Vorrang Erneuerbarer Energien” with the abbreviation EEG. In the first
article the German government pointed out the aims of the law. Main purpose was to enable a
sustainable development of the energy supply with regard to climate and environment protection. It
should became possible that the renewable energy part on the total electricity supply increase a lot
to achieve the goals of the European Union and of Germany so that by the year 2010 the part of
renewable energy on the total energy supply would be at least doubled (EEG 2000 §1).

In this law it was specified which energy sectors were concerned by it. Those specific types were
water energy, wind energy, solar energy, geothermal energy, energy out of biomass and some others.
The ministry of environment and nature protection was able to define with the help of the ministry
of agriculture which matters and technical procedures were affected by the EEG (EEG 2000 §2).

Besides the payments of biomass energy the law regulated the payments for above named energy
sectors as well. Further information on those payments should not be given in accordance to the
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topic of this thesis. In the following more details on the payments of biomass energy are shown.

The payment of biomass energy was up to and inclusive an installed electrical capacity of 500kW at
least 10.23Cent/kWh. Up to and inclusive an installed electrical capacity of 5MW the payment was
reduced to at least 9.21Cent/kWh. The payment for a capacity beyond this bounder was
8.70Cent/kWh. Those payments were reduced for new plants (according to EEG 2000 §2 installed
after 01.04.2000) by 1% per year from January 1st, 2002 on (EEG 2000 §5). The payment of the
installation year had to be paid for 20 years and therefore earlier installed plants earned more than
later installed plants. For plants which already produced electricity the implementing year was set to
2000 (EEG 2000 §9).

3.1.2 EEG 2004
The general reasons for the first amendment to the EEG were the following. One central aim of the
German government was to realize a sustainable energy supply. Besides this, aims concerning the
environment were important, too. Because of ending energy resources it became necessary to
increase the energy supply out of environmental and climate friendly renewable energy. The
German government had the goal to increase the part of renewable energy on the total primary
energy consumption up to 4.2% till 2010 and the supply of the total electricity demand to 12.5%.
With that goal the German government would achieve the guidelines of the European Union as
well. Till 2020 this supply should be increased further to 20%. Another goal was to achieve in the
long term the competitiveness of renewable energies so that it would be possible for this kind of
energy to compete against other energy sources without subsidies from the government. In addition,
the amendment was necessary to achieve the aims of the Kyoto- Protocol (EEG BEGRÜNDUNG 2004,
p.1f.).

For biomass energy and especially for small scale biogas plants up to an electrical capacity of
150kW, it was not possible to perform in a profitable way with the payments of the EEG 2000. The
amendment was additional necessary to account for the higher production costs by using renewable
primary products (EEG BEGRÜNDUNG 2004, p.9), so that the given potential of agricultural biogas
plants could be used (EEG BEGRÜNDUNG 2004, p.32).
The first amendment to the EEG was made in 2004 and came into effect on July 21st, 2004 (EEG
2004 article 4). In the following the text of the law is explained, especially for biogas production.
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Like in the version of 2000, in article 1 of the amended EEG the main goal was stated. It was in
accordance with the older version. Main aim was to make a sustainable development of the energy
supply possible with regard to climate and environment protection (EEG 2004 §1). In the following
it was defined that the law was only valid for plants which started their production after 31.07.2004
(EEG 2004 §2). The older plants were paid in accordance to article 21 of this law.

Again, like in case of the law 2000, only the payments for biomass energy should be described. This
is done in article 8 of the law. Here, in comparison to 2000, more categories were defined. The
payment was up to and inclusive an installed electrical capacity of 150kW at least 11.50Cent/kWh.
Up to and inclusive an installed electrical capacity of 500kW the payment decreased to at least
9.90Cent/kWh. Further decrease was made up to and inclusive 5MW to 8.90Cent/kWh and in the
last step the payment for an electrical capacity above 5MW decreased to at least 8.40Cent/kWh
(EEG 2004 §8, 1).

For the first time some bonuses were offered for the energy production if specific regulations were
met. Up to an electrical capacity of 500kW the minimum fee could be increased by 6Cent/kWh if
the electricity was exclusively produced out of specific inputs, beyond 500kW and up to 5MW the
increase was 4Cent/kWh. To those inputs belonged plants or parts of the plants which were
agricultural or horticultural produced and were not processed in another way (so- called “Nawaro”
which means renewable primary products). A further input to achieve this bonus was liquid manure
and by- products which were not used for the human consumption (EEG 2004 §8, 2). To the
Nawaros belonged in addition complete crops as silage or materials of the conservation of the
countryside. The allowed materials belonged to the so called “Positivliste”, in which all materials
which were allowed to achieve the Nawaro bonus were listed. On the “Negativliste” materials were
included which were allowed to use in the biogas production but the Nawaro bonus was not
achieved by those inputs. These materials were for instance complete crops which were already
performed in any way like rejected potatoes (BAYERISCHE LANDESANSTALT FÜR LANDWIRTSCHAFT
2005, p.3ff.).

Another possibility to increase the minimum fees was the electricity production in terms of
combined heat and power, the KWK bonus. With this the payment was increased by 2Cent/kWh if
the electricity was produced in agreement with the KWK- law §3, 4. Only for this part of the
electricity the bonus was paid. For this bonus the plant managers had to certify that the specific
regulations were met (EEG 2004 §8, 3). Another bonus of 2Cent/kWh could be achieved by
processing the produced biogas to the quality of natural gas or if innovative technologies were used
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(EEG 2004 §8, 4). From 2005 on the minimum fees but not the bonuses decreased by 1.5% per year
for new plants (EEG 2004 §8, 5). Like in the law 2000 the calculated minimum fees of the
production starting year had to be paid for 20 years (EEG 2004 §12, 3).

3.1.3 EEG 2008
In comparison to the first amendment it is pointed out that the second amendment to the EEG was
necessary to achieve goals of the United Nations in addition to the goals of Germany and the
European Union. The United Nations agreed on an increase of renewable energy. This, in addition,
was necessary to accomplish the aims of the Kyoto- Protocol and further the G8- states agreed on a
stronger and faster development of renewable energy. An increase is furthermore necessary to
develop all given potential in all renewable energy sectors (EEG BEGRÜNDUNG 2008, p.1f.)
Additionally, problems appeared in most renewable energy sectors. For instance, there was no
further increase of the energy supply out of water power. The wind energy sector had the problem
that old plants were replaced too slowly by new and more efficient plants. The biomass energy
sector was facing increasing input prices and the actual heat usage rate was too low (EEG
BEGRÜNDUNG 2008, p.7ff.).

The named reasons and some others were the causes why the German government agreed on the
second amendment to the EEG which came into effect from January 1st, 2009 on (EEG 2008, article
7). In paragraph 1 of the amended law it is again stated that with the law it should become possible
to achieve a sustainable energy supply development with special regard to climate and environment
protection. Above all, it should help to preserve ending energy resources and to develop the
renewable energy technologies further. A new goal for the electricity supply out of renewable
energy was implemented, too. Till 2020, the part of renewable energy should be 30% of the total
electricity supply (EEG 2008 §1).

Like in the former version of the EEG it is defined that the payments for the produced electricity are
paid pro- rata, dependent on the capacity of the plant (EEG 2008 §18). In addition the basic
payments and the extra bonuses decrease yearly by 1% so that for later built biogas plants the
payments would be smaller than for earlier built biogas plants. The payment which is calculated for
a new plant in the production starting year keeps again constant over the operating time of 20 years
(EEG 2008 §20).

With the second amendment to the EEG the minimum fees of the biomass energy changed. The
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payment is up to and inclusive an installed electrical capacity of 150kW at least 11.67Cent/kWh. Up
to and inclusive an installed electrical capacity of 500kW the payment is at least 9.18, up to and
inclusive an installed electrical capacity of 5MW at least 8.25 and up to and inclusive an installed
electrical capacity of 20MW at least 7.79Cent/kWh (EEG 2008 §27, 1). Those minimum fees are
only paid for plants with an installed electrical capacity of more than 5MW if, besides the electricity
production, a heat usage is installed in terms of appendix 3 of the EEG (KWK- law § 3, 4; heat
usage in terms of the “Positivliste” or if fossil fuels are replaced). Small scale biogas plants up to
that electrical capacity are paid with those minimum fees even without a heat usage (EEG 2008 §27,
2).

The stated minimum fees could be increased furthermore due special bonuses for the biogas
production which are offered due the amended law. Those bonuses include the technology bonus,
the Nawaro bonus, a bonus for using liquid manure as an input and the KWK- bonus for the heat
usage (EEG 2008 §27, 4). If the limit value of formaldehyde in the exhausts is achieved (60mg/m³)
then a bonus of 1Cent/kW is paid up to an electrical capacity of 500kW (EEG 2008 §27, 5). The
technology bonus is paid if the produced biogas is performed to natural gas (dependent on the
performed biogas per hour the bonus is 1 or 2 Cent/kWh) or if innovative technologies are used like
for instance full cells; here the bonus is 2Cent/kWh (EEG 2008 appendix 1).

The Nawaro bonus is only paid for the electricity which is exclusivly produced out of renewable
primary products or products which are included in the “Positivliste” like totally harvested crops,
beets, haulm and liquid manure of productive livestock or feed rests. In addition the plant managers
have to attest the used inputs with the help of an input- diary. If materials are used which are not
qualified for the bonus then the Nawaro bonus is paid pro- rata. This bonus is only achieved by new
plants if the end storage of the fermentation leavings is covered. The bonus is up to and inclusive an
installed electrical capacity of 500kW 7Cent/kWh, up to 5MW 4Cent/kWh (EEG 2008 appendix 2a).

A new bonus is implemented for the usage of liquid manure in the biogas production, the so- called
“liquid manure bonus.” The minimum fee could be increased additionally by 4Cent/kWh up to an
electrical capacity of 150kW if the minimum part of this input is at least 30 mass percent of the
whole inputs, up to an electrical capacity of 500kW the bonus is 1Cent/kWh. The minimum part has
to be controlled by a certificate (EEG 2008 appendix 2b). Another new bonus is paid up to an
electrical capacity of 500kW if material of the conservation of the countryside is the main input of
the biogas production. The bonus payment is 2Cent/kWh (EEG 2008 appendix 2c).
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For plants smaller than 5MW the heat usage is not obligatory but the KWK bonus could be
achieved by the same regulations as it is obligatory for plants larger than 5MW to achieve the
minimum fees (EEG 2008 appendix 3). The KWK bonus is paid to old plants (installed before
January 1st, 2009) with 3Cent/kWh if the plants invest for the first time in a heat usage. If plants
used already the heat then the bonus payment is increased to 3Cent/kWh, too, if the regulations are
met (EEG 2008 §66).

3.1.4 Overview on payments for biogas production
In the following table a summary is given on the minimum fees and bonuses which are paid for the
biogas production if the production starts in the respectively year the different texts of the EEG
came into effect (otherwise percentage payment reductions must be taken into account, see
appendix 1 and 2). In the columns the payments after the EEG 2000, 2004 and 2008 are presented
so that the differences which came into effect after the amendments can be seen. Empty cells
indicate that there were no payments in the former texts of the law.
Table 1: Minimum fees and bonuses after EEG 2000, 2004 and 2008
Payments in Cent/kWh after EEGs EEG 2000 EEG 2004

EEG 2008

Minimum fees/bonuses

<=150kWel

10.23

11.50

11.67

<=500kWel

10.23

9.90

9.18

<=5MWel

9.21

8.90

8.25

<=20MWel

8.70

8.40

7.79

Nawaro bonus <=500kWel

6

7

Nawaro bonus <=5MWel

4

4

KWK bonus <=20MWel

2

3

Technology bonus <=5MWel

2

1 or 2

Liquid manure bonus <=150kWel

4

Liquid manure bonus <=500kWel

1

Formaldehyde filter <=500kWel

1

Conservation of countryside <=500kWel

2

(after EEG 2000, 2004 and 2008)

3.1.5 Important changes for the biogas sector in the second amendment
The changes from the first to the second amendment are important to highlight because those
changes influence the case study in chapter 4. The biggest difference between the first and second
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amendment is the increase of the minimum fee up to and inclusive an electrical capacity of 150kW
by 1Cent/kWh. If the basic payments of 2004 are taken as the basis and the reduction of 1.5% is
taken into account, too, then the payment in 2009 in terms of the EEG 2004 would be
10.67Cent/kWh up to and inclusive an electrical capacity of 150kW and therefore it increased by
1Cent/kWh. This higher minimum fee is paid to new but also to old biogas plants. However, for old
plants the year in which the production started is important for the payments above the capacity of
150kW. If the production started before 2009, the payments for the sold electricity above the
capacity of 150kW would be higher in comparison to the payments after the second amendment
dependent on the year in which the production started (see appendix 1). In addition several new
bonuses are added and the existing bonuses are adapted. Furthermore better incentives are given for
the heat usage and for the usage of liquid manure as an input.

With the second amendment the German government tries to support especially smaller agricultural
biogas plants. The aim of the liquid manure bonus is that more by- products of the livestock
production are used in the biogas production. With this the manure is processed in a way that the
climate damages of the possible methane emissions are reduced in comparison to the not processed
liquid manure which is spread on the fields. With the decrease of this bonus above the electrical
capacity of 150kW manure transports through Germany should be avoided (NEUMANN (a) in TOP
AGRAR 8/2008, p.22ff.). For old plants it is possible to achieve the higher Nawaro bonus, the liquid
manure bonus, the bonus for using material of the conservation of the countryside and the
formaldehyde bonus as well. As already stated the KWK bonus of 3Cent/kWh is only paid to old
plants if the specific regulations are met if the heat usage was already installed before the second
amendment. If those regulations are not met then the bonus is only 2Cent/kWh (LOIBL and HELM in
PROFI 9/2008, p.82ff.). In total, the amended EEG gives many advantages to the biogas producers
but on the other side the bureaucracy increased a lot (NEUMANN (a) in TOP AGRAR 8/2008, p.22ff.).

3.2 Biomass energy
Biomass energy can be defined as the energetic usage of all matters with an organic origin. The
main difference to fossil energy is that those matters are still active in the carbon cycle with the
result that with the transformation of those matters to energy no additional carbon dioxide is
produced. The natural degradation process is accelerated but still this energy can be called carbon
dioxide neutral. It is possible to substitute fossil by renewable energy in nearly all usages. This can
be the usage as electricity, heat, fuels but in addition the usage in the non- energy sector for instance
as a source of plastics, too (DEUTSCHE PHYSIKALISCHE GESELLSCHAFT 2005, p.46f.).
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3.3 General information about biogas
In the above given definition the biogas production can be included. Biogas can be produced out of
specific energy plants, harvest residues like for instance straw, organic residues like liquid manure
or organic wastes like sludge. It is a bio- chemical process with an anaerobic procedure (the start is
the hydrolysis, followed by the acidogenesis, the acetogenesis and the methanogenesis (HOFMANN
without year, p.5f.)). The outcome is biogas, a gaseous element. This is burned and the end results
are thermal and electrical energy (GÜNTHER after KALTSCHMITT 1997, at last 24.03.2009).

In general four important process steps of the biogas production in agricultural biogas plants can be
classified. Dependent on the inputs it can become necessary to process them further before they are
inserted into the fermenters. Here the biogas is produced after above explained bio- chemical
processes. The fermentation leavings are stored in separated end storages to spread them on the
fields as a substitute of artificial fertilizer. The produced biogas is stored and then burned in a block
heat and power plant (BHPP). Here electricity and heat is produced at the same time (GATTERMANN
et al. in FNR 2006, p.43ff.). In the following graph it is shown how such a biogas plant can be
constructed with those four process steps.

Figure 2: Power generation out of biogas
(Modified after MWM GMBH 2009).
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In the combined heat and power usage the greenhouse gas emissions can be negative (nearly -410
CO2 equivalents/electrical kW) because with the heat usage other energies like heat oil can be
substituted. Therefore biogas plants can have a positive influence on the environment. Without the
heat usage the emissions would be positive (FRITSCHE 2007, p.8ff.).

3.4 The biogas sector
In this subchapter the development of the biogas sector in Germany is explained. First some reasons
are given why it can be worthwhile to establish biogas plants on farms. Further the development of
this sector till today is presented and in the end some problems the biogas plants were facing before
the second amendment to the EEG are shown.

3.4.1 Reasons for the biogas production
There are some advantages for farmers to produce energy out of biogas. With the biogas production
an additional income source appears for farmers because on one hand they could produce biogas to
convert this to electricity and on the other to sell this to guaranteed prices or the farmers could grow
specific crops, the Nawaros, on their fields and sell those to a biogas plant. Next, the properties of
the organic fertilizers are improved, for instance according to the smell (HOFMANN without year,
p.9). Another positive result concerning the fermentation leavings is that a part of the organic linked
nitrate is transformed into ammonium (which is directly available for plants as a fertilizer) so that
this part of the biogas manure is increased by 5 up to 10%. On the other hand the total available
nitrogen is not increased. The same holds for other nutrients like phosphor or potassium. The total
amount of these nutrients is not changed due the fermentation but the percentage part is increased a
bit and in addition phosphor is better available for plants (AMON, DÖHLER in FNR 2006, p.154ff.).

3.4.2 Development of the agricultural biogas sector
The beginning of the biogas sector was already made around 1920. At this time, digestion towers
were established in sewage treatment plants to produce biogas. The first biogas plants on farms
were installed in the 1950´s. Nevertheless, till the end of this decade only a few plants on farms
were producing biogas. In the following years this development was decreased by the heat oil price
reduction. With the oil crises (1970´s) the biogas production became interesting again and the
number of installed plants, also on farms, increased (BIOCONSTRUCT, at last 31.03.2009).
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At the end of 1999, already 850 plants were constructed on farms. The average installed electrical
capacity was in 1999 53kW, the total capacity of all plants was 45MWelectrical (el). After the EEG
came into effect in 2000, the number of installed plants on farms increased a lot. In the middle of
the year 2003 more than 1,700 plants were producing biogas with an average electrical capacity of
110kW. The total capacity was already 180MWel, four times higher in comparison to the electrical
capacity in 1999 (KALTSCHMITT et al. in FNR 2006, p.222ff.).

After the first amendment to the EEG came into effect in 2004, there was a big increase in the
number of installed biogas plants. In comparison to 2003, and with that to before the first
amendment, the number of installed plants was nearly doubled till 2006 (in total 3,279 plants).
Furthermore, the installed electrical capacity was increased even more. By 2006 949MW electricity
was produced out of biogas, this is more than five times the production of 2003. The calculated
average installed capacity was nearly 290kWel (KTBL 2007, p.11).
With the high input prices (see the following chapter) the number of new installed plants decreased
a lot. From September 2007 till end of August 2008 only 180 new plants were installed with a total
capacity of 105MWel. Overall it can be said that in August 2008 in total 3,891 plants were
producing biogas with a total installed electrical capacity of 1,376MW. This leads to an average
capacity of more than 350kWel. Due to the second amendment it is estimated that in 2009 nearly
780 new plants with an electrical capacity of more than 200MW would start up. Here more small
scale plants up to an electrical capacity of 150kW and plants which use much liquid manure would
be installed (FACHVERBAND BIOGAS E. V. 08.2008, p.1).

For the future it can be stated that this development would continue. WEILAND (2006) found out
that the overall biogas potential in Germany is about 24billion m³ per year by taken into account
organic wastes, by- products and specific energy crops. To use the whole potential it becomes
necessary to install more biogas plants, in total at least 20,000 with an average installed electrical
capacity of nearly 300kW (WEILAND 2006, p.1).

3.4.3 Problems before the second amendment to the EEG
As it is explained in the chapter before, the development of the biogas sector was decreased in the
years 2007 and 2008. Main reason for this was the dramatical increase of the silage maize prices
which is the main input of most biogas plants. From 2004 till 2007 the price of this input increased
by more than 50%. This was the reason for the increase of the biogas production costs by 25%
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because nearly 50% of the total yearly production costs are caused by the input silage maize
(JANSEN in FAZ 2007, nr. 178, p.20). At the end of 2007, the biogas producers had to pay for the
silage maize around 30 to 35€/t ex fermenter. In the year before, those costs were only around 22€/t
ex fermenter (NEUMANN (b) in TOP AGRAR 11/2007, p.134ff.).

For one hectare silage maize the costs could increase further up to €2,000 in 2007 (NEUMANN,
ROLINK in

TOP AGRAR

11/2007, p.136ff.). Without the combined heat and power generation the

biogas production was not profitable anymore under the given circumstances (JANSEN in FAZ 2007,
nr. 178, p.20). Till May 2008 the prices increased further so that the price was doubled in
comparison to 2006. Especially for plants which had to buy most of the needed inputs this
development was hard to deal with. Some plants were faced with the insolvency. Because of this it
became necessary to amend again the renewable energy law (ETSCHEIT in DIE ZEIT 2008, nr. 21).

3.5 Review on profitability of biogas plants
In this subchapter a review on the profitability of biogas plants is given. Included are the situations
before and after the respective amendments to the EEG. In the table below the results can be seen.

Table 2: Review on profitability of biogas plants

researcher/s

when topic

Results

FISCHER and 1999

Profitability

Biogas production only profitable on farms with more than

KRIEG

analysis

200 livestock units. Assumption: produced electricity and
heat are used on the farm. On larger biogas plants the
percentage of sold electricity increases but the profitability
increase with less percentage because of small fees for the
sold electricity.

KEYMER

2003

Profitability

Production is not profitable only with liquid manure and

with different

Nawaros. Most biogas plants add in this situation bio-

inputs

wastes which are cheap to increase the profitability. With a
minimum fee of around 16Cent/kWh el a profitable
production could be achieved even with agricultural inputs.
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Table 2: Review on profitability of biogas plants (continuation)

researcher/s

when topic

Results

WAGNER

2004

Comparison of

The return on asset increase from 4.2%, to 6.7% and

different electrical

to 5.5% for the increasing capacities. The heat

capacities (300kW,

usage could help to increase the return on asset a

500kW and 1MW)

lot. In case of the 300kW biogas an usage of 50% of
the available heat could increase the return on asset
to 9.0%

FILLER and

2007

Profitability analysis

ODENING
VON

The profitability depends to a high extent on the
input prices.

2005

Profitability analysis

KLOPOTEK

The

economical

framework

of

the

biogas

production was improved a lot due the first
amendment to the EEG. With the help of primary
renewable crops the profitability could be increased
extensively.

WAGNER

2008

Comparison of a dairy The absolute profitability (€62,400) is nearly four
farm (50 cows) with a

times and the profitability per working hour (57€/h)

biogas plant

is even seven times the profitability of the dairy

(190kWel) in the year

farm. He summarized that with the second

2009

amendment to the EEG the biogas production
became attractive again especially if enough liquid
manure is available to achieve the bonus for that
input. The profitability depends to a high level on
the input prices, the heat usage is important to
assure the profitability

(after FISCHER and KRIEG 1999, p.5ff.; KEYMER in C.A.R.M.E.N. 2003, p. 83ff.; WAGNER 2004,
p.3ff.; VON KLOPOTEK 2005, p.16; FILLER and ODENING 2007, p.10f.; WAGNER 2008, p.10ff.)
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4 Materials and Methods
In this chapter the effects of the second amendment to the renewable energy law in Germany on the
biogas production are shown. For this not a literature study was chosen but a case study because
this is more to reality. This means that for the chosen two example biogas plants all relevant data
were gathered. Based on that data objective 2, 3 and 4 are answered.

4.1 Case study approach
In the case study two example biogas plants, one located in the federal state Baden Württemberg
with an installed electrical capacity of 170kW and the other one in the federal state of Saxony with
an installed electrical capacity of 537kW, were selected on which the effects of the second
amendment were described. This was done by a cost- benefit calculation for both biogas plants and
based on that the profitability (the gain) was calculated. The relevant revenues (cash-based and
imputed) and costs (cash-based, imputed, depreciation, imputed entrepreneurial costs) are described
in the subchapter inputs default scenario (4.3). To show the effect of the second amendment to the
EEG the profitability of 2009 (the default scenario) of each plant was compared to the profitability
of 2008 (looking back scenario). Furthermore, the profitability was expressed in €/kWel to balance
the different installed capacities and to compare the profitability between the two biogas plants to
analyze if the amendment effects different capacities in a different way. With the help of the data of
the first months of the year 2009 estimations for this year were made.

With the following table the example biogas plants are presented. In this table all relevant
information are summarized and compared.

Table 3: Description biogas plants

location of biogas plant

B.-W.

Saxony

information
main production of the farm

dairy production

crop production

available land

around 60ha

around 1,400ha

biogas production start

November 2007

August 2007

installed electrical capacity

170kW

537kW

form of fermentation

wet fermentation

wet fermentation

amount of process steps

2

2

process temperature

around 40°C (mesophilic) around 40°C (mesophilic)

separation of fermentation

no, single phase

no, single phase
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Table 3: Description biogas plants (continuation)

location of biogas plant

B.-W.

Saxony

information
kind of “feeding”

continuously

continuously

amount of fermenters

2

3

size of each fermenters

diameter: 16m, height: 6m diamter 18m, height: 6m

total fermentation volume

2,200m³

4,200m³

capacity end storage

2,714m³

4,240m³

form of engine

Gas- Otto engine

Gas- Otto engine

electrical efficiency

37%

41%, calculated 39%

thermal efficiency

50%

50%

inputs of biogas production per day:
cereals

2.03t

cow dung

1.5t

liquid manure

3m³

12.5m³ (of 400 cattle)

silage maize/ryegrass silage

9t

19t

available amount biogas manure

4,290m³

10,780m³

spread biogas manure on own fields

2,000m³

10,780m³

bought silage maize from other farmers around 60ha
(after information of plant managers)

Empty cells occur in case when describing the inputs which are used in the biogas production of the
respectively biogas plant because the biogas plants are using not totally the same inputs and some
inputs like the cow dung and the ryegrass silage are used on one plant but not on the other.

4.2 Assumptions
Several assumptions were made for the calculations. In the following those are stated and explained.
•

Old liquid manure end storages. Still there is some storage capacity for the liquid manure on the
farms if not all produced liquid manure can be immediately used in the biogas production.
Those storages are available on the farms and are already depreciated so that no costs for those
storages are given.

•

Solid matters. To a high extent silage maize is used as a solid matter for the biogas production.
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The silage maize harvest is mostly done in September or October of each year. Afterwards the
silage needs a few weeks till the silage process stops and the silage can be used. Then it is
almost the end of the year. Due to that reason it is assumed that the harvested silage maize of the
harvesting year is completely used in the next year. This means for the calculations that the
harvested silage maize in 2007 is influencing the profitability of 2008 and the harvest of 2008
effects the profitability of 2009. The same holds true for the cereals which are included in the
biogas production, the harvested cereals are completely used in the next year. Therefore all
related costs like for instance the harvest costs are assessed as they would occur in the examined
year. For the ryegrass silage this assumption does not apply. This solid matter is completely
used in the same year as the harvest is done as a substitute of silage maize.
•

Nutrient value of fermentation leavings. It is possible, depending on the circumstances, that the
nitrogen would be transformed to ammoniac. This part of the nitrogen could exhaust and the
nutrient value would decrease by that. In the calculations it is assumed that this process would
not happen. Hence, the storage of the biogas manure is made under best conditions that 100% of
the included nitrogen could be assumed to be available and that the total amount of nitrogen
could be assessed as imputed revenues.

•

Assessment of inputs with its nutrient values. It would be possible not to include the inputs
which are assessed as costs with their nutrient values, like for instance the liquid manure in the
calculations, because in the fermentation leavings those nutrients would be available again. In
this calculation it is assumed that the biogas plants have to buy all inputs. Therefore costs occur
for all inputs which are needed for the biogas production but on the other hand additional
revenues are given as well.

•

Machine costs. For specific works, like for instance the solid matter harvests or the spreading of
the fermentation leavings, machines (tractors, manure tank and so on) of the farms are used. To
have comparable costs for both biogas plants, the machine costs are calculated with
standardized values from the MASCHINENRINGE. Then both fix and variable machine costs
(without fuel) are included.

•

Taxes. Because both biogas plants are working as an industrial undertaking it is possible for the
managers to mark the value- added- taxes. This means that they get the pre- taxes back by the
tax office but have to pay the value- added- taxes. Bases in this all revenues and costs are given
in the calculations net, without the respective taxes.
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•

Fermenter heating. To achieve a temperature of around 40°C in the fermenters heating them is
necessary. Here the heat which is produced in the biogas production (the cooling water of the
engine) is used. Therefore costs would appear. On the other hand this heat could also be sold but
then heat from a heat provider must be bought. It is assumed that the possible revenues would
be the same as the possible costs. For this reason, the heating of the fermenters is not included
in the calculation.

4.3 Inputs default scenario
As inputs for this case study the data of the two biogas plants were used. Consequently all data from
the first draft till today were analyzed. Further inputs were the records of the year 2007, 2008 and
2009. For the revenues the accountings of the network operator were taken into account as well. If
revenues or costs were not written down anywhere, the managers were asked to judge this point or
literature data was used.

The revenues and costs belong to the relevant variables of the default scenario (the year 2009).
Further it can be distinguished between cash-based and imputed revenues. The costs can be grouped
in cash-based variable costs, imputed variable costs, cash-based fix costs, imputed fix costs,
depreciation and imputed entrepreneurial costs. All variables are shown in the following table (table
4) and are given in monetary units (€). The given variables are explained in the following
subchapters for more clarity. Empty cells mean that there would no revenues or costs or that those
are included in another group.

Table 4: Default scenario variables

biogas plants B.-W.

source Saxony

source

variables
cash-based revenues
KWK bonus
sold electricity
sold heat

8,505
314,351

2)
1) 872,353

12,150

2)

fermentation leavings

21,444

3) 104,080

substituted heating oil

1,950

2)

1,127

4)

1)

imputed revenues
3)

cash-based variable costs
borrowed tractor
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Table 4: Default scenario variables (continuation)

biogas plants B.-W.

source Saxony

Source

variables
3,000

4)

500

2)

fuel

11,949

4)

harvesting solid matters

15,851

4)

certificate
electricity heat pump

3,000

4)

687

4)

12,000

4)

4) 110.007

4)

6,270

4)

4) 149,616

4)

98,790

3)

mix 2009
service contract
silage maize

90,510

silo foil
taken over costs

8,975

imputed variable costs
cereals
cow dung

7,483

3)

daily work

5,674

3)

16,656

3)

harvesting solid matters

4,342

3)

29,018

3)

interests on current assets

2,715

3)

7,673

3)

12,582

3)

34,086

3)

44,823

3)

3,921

3)

liquid manure
ryegrass
ryegrass production
spreading biogas manure

5,234

3)

depreciation
BHPP

25,325

3) 107,500

3)

plant

17,341

3)

25,155

3)

7,778

3)

16,500

3)

24,792

3)

42,751

3)

insurance

3,296

4)

9,319

4)

interests

27,790

2)

48,788

2)

2,408

4)

1,797

4)

219

4)

204

4)

79

3)

95

3)

solid matter dosing feeder
technique
cash-based fix costs

lawyer/taxer
telephone
imputed fix costs
imputed rent
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Table 4: Default scenario variables (continuation)

biogas plants

B.-W. source Saxony Source

variables
2,175

3)

4,575

3)

daily work

4,112

3)

15,601

3)

harvesting silage maize

1,221

3)

spreading fermentation leavings

1,427

3)

interests owner´s equity
imputed entrepreneurial costs

1) after payments of net operator
2) after information of plant managers
3) after own calculation
4) after records of biogas plants

4.3.1 Cash-based revenues
The cash-based revenues of the biogas plant in B.-W. would consist of the sold electricity, the sold
heat and the KWK- bonus which would be paid for the sold heat.

Since the beginning of the year 2009 a part the produced heat is sold. Close to the biogas plant
several other farms are located and for that reason some consumers of the heat are available. By that
it is possible to deliver the heat to several houses and one piglet stable. All together 405,000kWhth
are estimated to be sold for 3Cent/kWhth and with that revenues of €12,150 would be generated.
With the sold heat an additional bonus could be achieved, the KWK- bonus with 3Cent/kWel. The
sold kWhth had to be transformed to kWhel with the help of the power and heat ratio (here 0.7). This
means that the sold heat would stand for 283,500kWhel. By multiplying the bonus with that number
the revenue of forecasted €8,505 is calculated.

The revenue of the sold electricity is estimated to be around €314,351. In table 5 it can be seen how
this would be composed. In the rows of the table the monthly payments are given. In the columns it
is distinguished between the delivered kWh till an electrical capacity of 150kW, above that limit
and the bonus payments. The Nawaro bonus is paid for the total delivered electricity. The
respectively payments for the sold electricity are given above the columns in Cent/kWhel. In the
second column the total delivered electricity in kWh is stated. The last column shows the monthly
payment by the net operator and could be computed by multiplying the respective payments with
the respective delivered electricity.
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Table 5: Cash-based revenues of sold electricity biogas plant B. - W. 2009
Cent/kWh
11.67
9.46
7

4

1

month

total

<=150kW

<=500kW Nawaro

kWh

January

125,990 111,600.00 14,390.00 125,990.00

February

106,906

March

116,612 108,101.40

liquid-

liquid-

manure

manure

<=150kW

<=500kW

96,749.93 10,156.07 106,906.00
8,510.60

116,612

€

111,600.00

14,390.00 27,812.21

96,749.93

10,156.07 23,706.46

108,101.40

8,510.60 25,992.54

(after payments of net operator 2009)

To calculate the forecasted yearly revenues, the daily average out of the first payments was
calculated. This number was multiplied with the remaining days of that year and then added to the
payments of the first three months. Therefore the revenues of the sold electricity would be
€314,351.

The cash-based revenue out of the sold electricity in case of the biogas plant in Saxony in 2009 is
forecasted to be €872,353. In table 6 the different parts of the payments for the sold electricity can
be seen.

Table 6: Cash-based revenues of sold electricity biogas plant Saxony 2009
Cent/kWh
11.67
9.46
8.51

7

4

month

total kWh

<=150kW

<=500kW

<=5MW

Nawaro <=500kW

Nawaro <=5MW

January

383,101

111,600

260,400

11,101

372,000

11,101

February

349,422

100,800

235,200

13,422

336,000

13,422

March

372,830

111,600

260,400

830

372,000

830

Cent/kWh

4

1

month

liquid-manure <=150kW liquid-manure <=500kW

€

January

111,600

260,400 70,869.39

February

100,800

235,200 65,596.37

March

111,600

260,400 72,154.30

(after payments of net operator 2009)
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The design is the same as for the biogas plant in Baden Württemberg. Some differences appear
because of extra payments due to the larger capacity of that biogas plant. The forecast for the whole
year 2009 is done in the same way as before. Because the biogas plant installed already a
formaldehyde filter the payment would increase from end of May/beginning of June on by
1Cent/kWhel (would be around 2,628,300kWh). This would increase the estimated revenues by
€26,283.

4.3.2 Imputed revenues
The total imputed revenues of the biogas plant in B.-W. would consist of the nutrient value of the
fermentation leavings and the revenues of saved heating oil. The nutrient value of the fermentation
leavings can be assessed because in that artificial fertilizer can be saved. On own land 2,000m³
biogas manure would be spread. The biogas manure includes several nutrients. These calculations
focus only on the main nutrients nitrogen, phosphor and potassium. The nutrient content of 1m³
biogas manure is in 2009 4.8kg nitrogen, 1.8kg phosphor and 4.7kg potassium (nutrient analysis
03.2009). The monetary values were in the first months of 2009 around 0.78€/kg nitrogen, 0.9€/kg
phosphor and 1.14€/kg potassium (LZ RHEINLAND 2009, at last 20.04.2009). Hence the value of
1m³ biogas manure would be 10.72€, the value of 2,000m³ biogas manure spread on own fields out
of the total available 4,290m³ would be €21,444.

Because a part of the heat out of the biogas production is now used for heating the houses of the
farm on which the plant is located, additional heating oil is not necessary anymore and by that an
imputed revenue would occur. In total around 5,000l heating oil would be substituted by the heat.
The monetary value of the oil is around 39Cent/l (information of plant manager) and therefore
imputed revenues would be totally €1,950.

The farm on which the biogas plant is located in Saxony has, contrary to the other biogas plant,
enough land available to spread all the produced fermentation leavings on own fields and by that
artificial fertilizer could be saved, too. The amount of available biogas manure is around 10,780m³
per year. The nutrient prices are the same like in the calculations of the biogas plant in B.-W. 1m³
fermentation leavings include in 2009 4kg nitrogen, 0.99kg phosphor and 4.95kg potassium (after
analysis 10.2008) and by that reason would have a value of €9.65 and hence an imputed revenue of
€104,080 would be realized.
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4.3.3 Cash-based variable costs
At first the cash-based variable costs of the biogas plant in B.-W. are explained, followed by those
of the biogas plant in Saxony.

For harvesting the silage maize, the biogas plant in B.-W. had to borrow a tractor from an
agricultural machine trader for €1,127. To achieve the payments of the new bonuses some
certificates would be necessary. This holds for the KWK bonus because from 2009 on heat is sold
but in addition for the liquid manure bonus as well. The costs for that would be around €3,000.
Another cost factor would appear because of the heat usage. Here electricity would be necessary to
pump the cooling water of the engine in the heat net. For that work additional costs would result
with around €500.

A next cash-based variable cost group would be the fuel. Those costs are calculated for all machine
works on the biogas plant with the assumption that each 10hp of a tractor consumes 1l fuel per hour
and that the fuel costs would be 1.10€/l (MASCHINENRINGE 2009, p.3). Fuel was/would be used by
the field chopper (24l/ha) and seven tractors for harvesting the silage maize, for adding the solid
matters each day and for spreading the biogas manure by the plant manager. In total the costs would
be €11,949.

Costs of harvesting the silage maize with €15,851 follow. This group consists of the record of the
agricultural service company with the field chopper without fuel because fuel of the farm was used
for this machine. In addition, the salaries of the tractor drivers each with 9€/h (three drivers for
transporting the silage maize to the silos, respectively 65h and three drivers on the silos respectively
75h) are included as well. The salary of 9€/h was stated for the harvest in 2007 but holds for 2008
as well.

For the biogas production 2009, nearly 80ha silage maize (including silage looses) were bought ex
field in 2008. 18.75ha of the bought silage maize were produced by the farm, the rest (61,25ha)
were bought from nine other farmers. The average price was 1,131€/ha. The prices ranged from
1,000€/ha to 1,237€/ha. Those numbers should be examined carefully because some farmers who
sold silage maize to the biogas plant and borrowed in the same time machines for the silage maize
harvest included in their records also the machine costs but those costs were not explicitly
mentioned. In the calculation of the imputed variable costs (next chapter) more information thereto
is given.
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The group of taken over costs consists of some cash-based variable cost factors of 2008. Here
included are the costs of the mix, the engine, the silo foil, own electricity, EDV material and work
of external workers. Those costs sum up to €8,819 (see chapter 4.4.3). It is assumed that those costs
would occur in the default scenario, too, but would increase with the average inflation from 2001
till 2008 of 1.77% (calculated after STATISTISCHES BUNDESAMT 2009) to €8,975.

For the biogas plant in Saxony the cash-based variable costs would be different compared to the
other biogas plant. As in case of the other biogas plant costs would occur for the certificate (€3,000)
which is needed to earn the additional bonuses. A so-called “mix 2009” cost factor with €687 would
be included in the calculation. Here several things are included like some electronics.

From 2009 on the biogas plant employs, together with some other biogas plants in this region, an
employee for services. Each plant has to pay €1,000 per month but therefore the external workers
can be substituted.

The biggest percentage of cash-based variable costs would be the silage maize costs ex field. Here
the opportunity costs were assessed to calculate the price of the silage maize with the alternative
crop corn. In 2008 the price for dried corn was around 115.80€/t. With an average yield of 9.5t/ha a
revenue of 1,100€/ha was realized. Those costs had to be paid by the biogas plant and costs
occurred with 21.57€/t moist mass silage maize ex field (average yield of 51t moist mass/ha). In
total 5,100t silage maize (including silage losses) was harvested for the biogas production in 2009
and therefore the costs were €110,007. To cover the harvested solid matters, silo foil in the amount
of €6,270 would be necessary. This number would include in addition the costs of specific silage
bacteria which were added to the silage during the harvest.

The taken over costs from the year 2008 consists of several things. Included is the used fuel, the
used electricity, the costs of the ryegrass seed, harvesting the solid matters and the fermentation
leavings spreading. Further taken over is the mix, costs of the engine and other plant services. All
costs would sum up to €147,346 (see chapter 4.4.3). Again, it is assumed that these costs would
occur in 2009 as well, but with an inflation of again 1.77% (not on the fuel because here the prices
would be comparable to the year before). Therefore the cash-based variable costs would be
€149,616.
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4.3.4 Imputed variable costs
The cost factors which are left unpaid from the farms to the biogas plants but vary with the biogas
production and normally have to be paid are included in the calculations as the so-called imputed
variable costs. A lot of those costs are accumulated to the biogas plants. The imputed machine costs
were calculated with the prices of the year 2009 (without fuel) after MASCHINENRINGE 2009.

Table 7: Machine costs

tractor 60 – 66kW

18.7€/h

tractor 67 – 74kW

19.4€/h

tractor 75 – 92kW

23€/h

tractor 93 – 110kW

26.3€/h

tractor 133 – 154kW

32€/h

tractor 177 – 198kW

43,4€/h

telehoist load lugger

31.4€/h

front loader

8.1€/h

manure tank each m³

2.2€/h

grubber flat

13€/ha

grubber deep
sowing machine

17.5€/ha
32€/ha

(own calculations after MASCHINENRINGE 2009, p.1ff.)

The liquid manure and the cow dung of the farm in B.-W. are used in the biogas production of the
here located biogas plant. Those by- products of the milk production (45 cows) and own cattle
breading would appear on the farm even without the biogas plant and with that must not be charged
with additional costs. As it is already mentioned in the assumptions, the biogas plants are seen in
these calculations as productions apart of others and all used inputs have to be bought. For this
reason these inputs are assessed with their nutrient values.

In one year nearly 1,095m³ liquid manure are produced as a by- product of the milk production. 1m³
includes 5kg nitrogen, 2.1kg phosphor and 5kg potassium (nutrient analysis 2007). The monetary
values of those nutrients would be the same as in case of the fermentation leavings. Nitrogen would
have therefore a value of 0.78€/kg, phosphor of 0.9€/kg and potassium would cost 1.14€/kg. For
that reason imputed costs would occur with €12,582.

The same nutrient prices hold for the cow dung. Each ton cow dung includes 4.8kg nitrogen, 3.3kg
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phosphor and 6.1kg potassium (KTBL 2006, p.412) so that 1t cow dung would have a value of
13.67€. Each day 1.5t cow dung would be added to the fermenters, therefore in one year nearly 548t
would be included in the biogas production. This amount would have a value and with that imputed
costs of €7,483.

Another source of imputed costs results from the daily work. Here the machines for adding the solid
matters for which 30min are necessary would be charged. A 92kW tractor with a front loader is
used. The imputed variable costs for this machine work would be €5,674 calculated according to
table 7.

For harvesting the silage maize seven tractors were needed. Four tractors (the borrowed one with
84kW and three tractors from other farms with 99kW, 80kW and 77kW respectively 65h) were
necessary to transport the maize from the fields to the silos. Three tractors worked in the silos, two
with front loaders (owned by the farm on which the biogas plant is built with 66kW and 92kW) to
distribute the maize in the silos and one especially for stalling the silage maize (from another farm
with 80kW). The borrowed 84kW tractor is already allocated to the cash-based variable costs so
that no further costs appeared. The 99kW and the 80kW tractor were already allocated to the cashbased variable costs in the group silage maize. The costs for the 77kW tractor were cleared with
biogas manure. This means that as much biogas manure (around 140m³) was given for free to the
other farm as much costs the tractor generated during the silage maize harvest and with that no
additional imputed costs appeared for this tractor. The dumpers which were necessary to transport
the silage maize to the silos were offered by the agricultural service company and by that reason
these costs were allocated to the cash-based variable costs. For the other tractors which worked in
the silos only costs appeared for the tractors with front loaders because the costs of the other tractor
were again allocated to the silage maize costs. The imputed costs for the two tractors were
calculated with the help of table 7 with 75h per tractor respectively and added up to €4,342.

With the total cash-based variable costs of the harvested and stored silage maize imputed interests
for this would occur. The total costs of the maize were €90,510. Here 6% interests for six months
would be assumed and therefore imputed variable costs would appear with €2,715.

Imputed machine costs of €5,234 would result for spreading the fermentation leavings on the fields.
In that year 2.000m³ out of the 4,290m³ available biogas manure would be spread on own fields by
the plant manager. 550m³ biogas manure (including the 140m³ for the borrowed tractor of the other
farm) would be spread by other farmers, so that for this work no costs would occur. The rest,
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1,740m³, of the fermentation leavings would be spread by the plant manager on fields of other
farmers without being paid for that. For that work the plant manager would use a 92kW tractor with
a 15m³ manure tank. With that it would be possible to have an output of around 40m³ biogas
manure/h. In total, the plant manager would need 93.5h to spread the biogas manure on his and on
fields of other farmers for which imputed machine costs based on table 7 would appear.

For the biogas plant in Saxony the imputed variable costs would be different in comparison to the
biogas plant in B.-W. The highest imputed variable costs would occur concerning the cereals which
were needed for the biogas production. In total 740t cereals (mostly wheat but also barley) are used
as an input. In the year 2008 the farm sold its cereals for around 150€/t. With an average yield of
8t/ha revenues of 1,200€/ha were generated. From this number the harvesting and transportation
costs (around 132€/ha) were subtracted to compute the opportunity costs with 1,068€/ha. This
divided by the average yield resulted in the costs of 133.5€/t which had to be paid by the biogas
production. By multiplying the price with the total amount of cereals, the imputed variable costs of
€98,790 were calculated.

In 2009, the imputed variable costs of the daily work would be €16,656. Included here would be the
labour and machine costs for adding the solid matters. An employee of the farm would do this work
and as a result this labour costs would be charged as an external worker with 14€/h (based on
information of the plant manager for 2008) and an additional inflation of again 1.77%. For this
work each day one hour would be necessary. A telehoist load lugger would be used and costs for
this machine would occur according to table 7.

For harvesting the ryegrass silage and the silage maize the machines of the farm were used. In
addition the employees of the farm did that work. Therefore these labour costs were assessed again
as external labour which has to be paid with 14€/h, with an additional inflation. The machine costs
were calculated according to table 7. At one day it was possible to harvest on average 1,000t solid
matters. In total 8,040t were necessary for the biogas production, consequently 8.04days were
needed. Four tractors (110kW, 154kW, 154kW, 198kW) were used for the transportation with 12h
per day; the two tractors which worked in the silos (77kW, 198kW) were used for 14h per day. The
employees of the farm worked the same hours. Costs for the dumpers were not assessed because
they were already depreciated. To distribute the solid matters in the silos, a self constructed
technique was used and for that no costs were taken into consideration, too. In total the costs were
€29,018.
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For the stored solid matters an imputed interest was computed with again 6% for six months. The
stored solid matters would consist of the silage maize, the ryegrass silage and the cereals.
Furthermore an imputed interest for the ryegrass seed (with €50 per hectare plus an inflation
because this price was given for 2008) would be computed but only for half of the value because
those costs are shared between the ryegrass seed and ryegrass silage production (see explanation of
ryegrass silage costs). The value of the stored solid matters and the ryegrass seed would be
€255,757. The imputed variable costs would consequently be €7,673.

Like in the case of the other biogas plant the used liquid manure was taken into consideration with
the nutrient value with the same prices for the nutrients compared to the other biogas plant. On the
farm around 400 cattle are growing up for another dairy farm and therefore around 12.5m³ liquid
manure are available each day for the biogas production. In 1m³ 4.3kg nitrogen, 0.9kg phosphor and
2.9kg potassium are included (after analysis 2009). Therefore 1m³ would have a value of €7.47 and
the whole used 4,563m³ liquid manure a value of €34,086.

The ryegrass silage is a by- product of the ryegrass reproduction which is done on the farm on 84ha.
This means that once the ryegrass seed is harvested, it is sold. Because this plant has high growing
potential, additionally twice a year a harvest as ryegrass silage is possible. For this silage exists not
really an opportunity cost exists and no market price could be found. To evaluate this input with
costs the nutrient value of 1t ryegrass silage was chosen. Included in 1t ryegrass silage is 4kg
nitrogen, 2.2kg phosphor and 8.9kg potassium (KTBL 2005, p.15). The monetary values for those
nutrients would be the same as in case of the fermentation leavings or the other biogas plant,
therefore 1t ryegrass silage would have a value of €15.25. With an average yield of around 35t
moist mass ryegrass silage around 2,940t (including the silage looses) would be used in the biogas
production and by the multiplication of these two numbers the imputed variable costs of €44,823
were computed.

The stated imputed ryegrass production costs consist of the labour and machine costs which
resulted from cultivating 84ha ryegrass. Here costs are included for doing the tillage once flat, once
deeper and for the drilling with machines of the farm (grubber and sowing machine each with
198kW tractor). Included here were the labour costs for this work with once more 14€/h, with an
additional inflation and the machine costs according to table 7. It is assumed that 15h were needed
for the whole 84ha because of large field sizes. Because the employees of that farm did this work,
this cost factor is charged again as external labour which has to be paid. Because the seed
reproduction is done on the same fields it is assumed again that the production costs are shared
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between the seed and silage production.

4.3.5 Depreciation
To the depreciation different groups (block heat power plant (BHPP), plant, solid matter dosing
feeder and technique) belong, separated according to the different depreciation periods. The
depreciation is calculated after the records of the installations in 2007.

The depreciations of each group are calculated for the biogas plant in B.-W. as explained in the
following. A separated depreciation is the block heat power plant. Here the usage period is four
years. The costs of the BHPP was €101,300, consequently the yearly depreciation is €25,325.

To the so-called “plant” group items belong which have a long runtime, the depreciation is set to be
20 years. Here included are the fermenters with €120,579 initial costs, the silos for the harvested
silage maize (floor €37,495 and walls €26,567), the operation building with €38,284, the cellar
between the fermenters with €25,927, additional materials with €11,274 and the ceiling covering on
the fermenters with €7,633. Further costs in this group are the distributor hopper with €5,809 from
which the liquid manure is pumped from one fermenter to the other or in the end storage, the foils
under the fermenters with €5,373 and additional constructions on the fermenters with €1,436. All
the before named installations were built in 2007. The end storage of the fermentation leavings was
built in 2008 and the depreciation for this is assumed to be for the whole year 2008. The costs of the
end storage were €66,450. All those costs sum up to €346,826. By dividing this amount by 20 years,
the depreciation of €17,341 per year is computed.

The next depreciation apart is the solid matter dosing feeder. The price was €38,890. This
installation can be only used for five years, afterwards it must be replaced. Consequently the price is
divided by five years to compute the depreciation for one year. This depreciation is €7,778.

In the group technique the initial costs of the fermenter heatings and the cooling of the BHPP are
included with €77,535. In addition, the electrical installations, like the paddle stirring devices
(€31,708), the transformer with €28,500, the control cabinet with €23,943 and the gas cooler
(€16,900) are included. Further cost factors are the caps of the stirring devices (€6,245), the central
pump for the biogas plant (€5,509), the gas storage sack (€3,900), the pusher technique (€3,700),
additional things for the silos like sand bags or protection nets (€2,417), the filling station of the
manure barrel (€1,976) and the desulphurization compressor (€585). The heat usage was installed in
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the beginning of 2009 with total costs of around €45,000 (heat net and the hand-over points),
therefore it is assumed that the depreciation in 2009 accounts for the whole year. The sum of all
those individual costs is €247,918. These installations must be replaced after 10 years and due that
reason the depreciation is for the same period. By dividing the sum by 10, the yearly depreciation of
€24,792 is calculated.

For the plant in Saxony other depreciations occur because of the larger plant capacity. The groups
are named, like in the case of the other biogas plant and are depreciated for the same periods.

The BHPP is depreciated on its own again. The initial costs were €430,000. The depreciation per
year is consequently €107,500.

The total costs of the so-called “plant” group were €503,102. It follows that the yearly depreciation
is €25,155. Here included are the costs of the three fermenters with €240,000, the end storage of the
fermentation leavings (€90,000) the operating building (€47,000), the pump house (€25,200) and
the pre tank (€24,300). Further costs occurred concerning the pipelines for the substrates (€20,000),
the gas tight and gas storing covers of the fermenters (€15,000), the materials for the plant
(€10,000) and the foils under the fermenters (€9,000).

Like the BHPP, the solid matter dosing feeder is also depreciated separately, but again for five
years. The initial cost of that installation was €82,500. The depreciation per year is consequently
€16,500.

For the technique group the depreciation period is again 10 years. Here included are the technique
equipments like the fermenter heating and the cooler with €139,824, the electric of the biogas plant
like transformer (€70,187) and the control cabinet (€59,413). The paddle stirring devices cost
€51,000, the central heating distribution €39,068, the central pump €26,000 and the covers of the
silos like sand bags €2,018. In the beginning of 2009 the biogas plant installed a formaldehyde filter
to achieve the specific bonus and a flow- measuring device to proof that enough liquid manure is
used to earn the liquid manure bonus. These equipments cost €20,500 and €4,500 respectively. All
cost factors sum up to €427,509 and by that reason the depreciation is €42,751 per year.

4.3.6 Cash-based fix costs
The cash-based fix costs have to be paid independent of the biogas production. For the biogas plant
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in B.-W. the following can be stated. To this cost factor belong different insurances for the biogas
plant with forecasted €3,296. The interests in 2009 are €27,790 and include the interests for the long
term and the short term loans. Other groups would be the costs of lawyers with €2,408 and the
telephone costs with €219. Those last costs would be taken over from the year before with an
inflation of 1.77% (see chapter 4.4.6).

The same cash-based fix cost factors would occur for the biogas plant in Saxony. The interests are
€48,788. The costs for the insurance, lawyer and telephone would be €9,319, €1,797 and €204
respectively. Those last cost factors are assumed to be the same as in 2008 (see chapter 4.4.6) but
including an inflation of 1.77%.

4.3.7 Imputed fix costs
Included in the imputed fix costs are for both plants the imputed rent and the imputed interests of
owner’s equity. Those factors are again left over from the farms to the biogas plants non-paid but
are charged as costs in this calculation as well.

The biogas plant in B.-W. is built on land of the farm. The area on which the plant with all parts is
built has a size of nearly 3,900m². The rent in that region is around 200€/ha. Therefore the imputed
rent including an inflation of 1.77% would be €79.

In the initial payments for building the biogas plant in B.-W. owner’s equity was included besides
debts, with nearly €100,000. In addition, the heat installations were bought with owner´s equity, too.
For that amount imputed costs in terms of interests occur. The imputed interests would be 3% for
half of the value and with that imputed interest costs of €2,175 would result in that year.

The biogas plant in Saxony was built on around 4,900m². The average rent for the land is said to be
190€/ha. Therefore costs including an inflation would occur with €95. This would include the rent
for the silos as well, because the biogas plant is using the old silos placed on the farm which were
built for the former dairy production.

The total owner´s equity of the biogas plant in Saxony is €305,000, including the initial payments
for building the plant and the new installations in 2009. The imputed interest rate would be again
3% and by that reason the imputed interest costs would be €4,575.
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4.3.8 Imputed entrepreneurial costs
This cost factor can be understood in the way that the plant managers are working on the biogas
plants without being paid for their work because there are no working contracts. Therefore this cost
factor is included in the calculation to assess the working times of the plant managers.

For the biogas plant in B.-W. imputed entrepreneurial costs of the daily work, the silage maize
harvest and the spreading of the fermentation leavings would occur. The salary of the plant manager
is, as stated by him, 15€/h in 2008. Therefore an inflation of 1.77% is included in the calculations of
2009. For the daily work imputed entrepreneurial costs with an inflation would come up with
€4,112. This would include the labour costs of the plant manager for controls and services with
10min per day and adding the solid matters for which 30min per day would be needed. For services
to the BHPP 30min each week would be needed and this is included in the daily work, in addition.

For harvesting the silage maize it is assumed that the manager worked for 80h with some
management. Multiplying the imputed salary per hour with the working time, the imputed
entrepreneurial costs were €1,221. Other imputed entrepreneurial costs would arise due the
spreading of the fermentation leavings on the fields. The plant manager would need nearly 94h for
spreading the biogas manure on his own fields and on fields of other farmers. The imputed
entrepreneurial costs of the manager would be for that reason €1,427.

The total imputed entrepreneurial costs of the biogas plant manager in Saxony would be around
€15,601 in 2009. The plant manager would work on average of three hours per day. Included in this
time are the times necessary for controls and documentations, for small services, reparations and
management. According to the information of the plant manager, the imputed entrepreneurial costs
per hour was €14 in 2008. In the calculations of 2009 the inflation is included again.

4.4 Parameterization of “Looking back scenario”
To the relevant variables of the looking back scenario (the year 2008) the same kinds of revenues
and costs apply as in the default scenario. Those are given in the table below (table 8) in
comparison to the default scenario for each biogas plant. Some explanations follow blow the table.
For variables without explanation the same costs occur but then without the inflation. Again, empty
cells mean that there were no revenues or costs or that those specific variables are included in
another group.
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Table 8: Looking back scenario

biogas plants and scenarios

variables

B.-W.

Saxony

default

looking back

default

looking back

(2009)

(2008)

(2009)

(2008)

cash-based revenues
energy crop bonus

1,038

4,275

insurance payment
KWK bonus
sold electricity
sold heat

41,062
8,505
314,351

242,990

872,353

670,376

27,440

104,080

102,312

12,150

imputed revenues
fermentation leavings

21,444

substituted heating oil

1,950

cash-based variable costs
borrowed tractor

1,127

certificate

3,000

electricity heat pump

1,350
3,000

500

external workers

11,519

fuel

11,949

12,779

harvesting solid matters

15,851

16,103

mix 2009

687

service contract
silage maize

12,000
90,510

83,110

silo foil
spreading biogas manure
taken over costs

110.007

159,987

6,270

4,631

149,616

147,347

98,790

117,475

2,414
8,975

8,820

imputed variable costs
cereals
cow dung

7,483

8,136

daily work

5,674

5,575

16,656

16,367

harvesting solid matters

4,342

4,835

29,018

28,513

interests on current assets

2,715

2,493

7,673

9,757

12,582

13,709

34,086

37,782

44,823

45,688

liquid manure
ryegrass
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Table 8: Looking back scenario (continuation)

B.-W.

biogas plants and scenarios

variables

Saxony

default

looking back

default

looking back

(2009)

(2008)

(2009)

(2008)

ryegrass production

3,921

3,853

5,234

4,318

BHPP

25,325

25,325

107,500

107,500

plant

17,341

17,341

25,155

25,155

7,778

7,778

16,500

16,500

24,792

20,292

42,751

40,251

insurance

3,296

3,065

9,319

9,157

interests

27,790

29,265

48,788

52,482

2,408

2,366

1,797

1,766

219

215

204

200

79

78

95

93

2,175

1,500

4,575

4,200

daily work

4,112

4,040

15,601

15,330

harvesting silage maize

1,221

1,275

spreading

1,427

1,178

spreading biogas manure
depreciation

solid matter dosing feeder
technique
cash-based fix costs

lawyer/taxer
telephone
imputed fix costs
imputed rent
interests owner´s equity
entrepreneurial costs

fermentation

leavings
(after information of plant managers, records, own calculations and payments net operators)

4.4.1 Cash-based revenues
The design of the tables in which the payments of the net operators are shown is the same as for the
default scenario. Differences occur for both biogas plants because of the second amendment to the
EEG. Therefore the minimum fee up to 150kWel and some bonus payments are less than in 2009
and in addition some bonuses are missing in comparison to the default scenario.

First the cash-based revenues of the biogas plant in B.-W. are given. One type of cash-based
revenue in that year was the energy crop bonus. This was requested for the land on which the farm
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produced silage maize for the biogas plant, in total 23.08ha. The bonus was 45€/ha. By
multiplication of those two numbers, revenues of €1,038 were computed.

The revenues of the sold electricity were €242,990 in the looking back scenario for that biogas plant
and are shown in table 9.
Table 9: Cash-based revenues of sold electricity biogas plant B. – W. 2008
Cent/kWh
10.99
9.46

6

Month

Total kWh kWh<=150kW kWh<=500kW kWh Nawaro

€

January

117,506

111,600

5,906

117,506

19,873.91

February

111,564

105,199

6,366

111,564

18,857.33

March

122,786

114,322

8,465

122,786

20,731.83

April

119,706

110,577

9,129

119,706

20,198.28

May

122,002

112,472

9,530

122,002

20,582.34

June

116,992

107,878

9,114

116,992

19,737.49

July

121,438

111,922

9,516

121,438

20,486.73

August

117,686

108,853

8,833

117,686

19,859.70

September

118,664

109,562

9,102

118,664

20,021.76

October

125,956

115,800

10,156

125,956

21,244.53

November

121,330

111,220

10,110

121,330

20,459.28

December

124,176

113,636

10,540

124,176

20,936.24

Sum

1,439,806

242,989.52

(after payments of net operator 2008)

Like in case of the other biogas plant, the energy crop bonus was requested by the plant in Saxony,
too. Here a payment of €4,275 was generated due the silage maize area of 100ha. The payment was
45€/ha but with a 5% modulation.

The biggest percentage of the cash-based revenues of the biogas plant in Saxony was generated by
the sold electricity with €670,376. In table 10 it can be seen how this number came about.
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Table 10: Cash-based revenues of sold electricity biogas plant Saxony 2008
Cent/kWh
10.99
9.46
8.51

6

4

month

Total kWh

kWh

kWh

Nawaro

Nawaro

€

kWh <=150kW <=500kW <=5MW <=500kW <=5MW
January

381,471

111,600

260,400

9,471

372,000

9,471

60,403.50

February

358,394

100,800

235,200

22,394

336,000

22,394

56,289.33

March

386,530

111,600

260,400

14,530

372,000

14,530

61,036.38

April

82,798

82,798

0

0

82,798

0

14,067.38

May

370,982

111,600

259,382

0

370,982

0

59,061.30

June

372,022

108,000

252,000

12,022

360,000

12,022

58,812.35

July

384,629

111,600

260,400

12,629

372,000

12,629

60,798.57

August

376,043

111,600

260,400

4,043

372,000

4,043

59,724.46

September

377,827

108,000

252,000

17,827

360,000

17,827

59,538.56

October

387,359

111,600

260,400

15,359

372,000

15,359

61,140.09

November

380,764

108,000

252,000

20,764

360,000

20,764

59,905.98

December

375,036

111,600

260,400

3,036

372,000

3,036

59,598.48

sum

4,233,855

670,376.38

(after payments of net operator 2008)

As it can be seen in the table, the revenue in April of the sold electricity was very low. In this month
the engine had some damages and several days were needed to fix it. For this breakdown the
insurance paid once €41,062.38.

4.4.2 Imputed revenues
Like in 2009 a part of the fermentation leavings (2,000m³) was spread on fields of the farm in B.-W.
and consequently artificial fertilizer was saved. In 2008, the nutrient value of 1m³ biogas manure
was 5.2kg nitrogen, 2.6kg phosphor and 5.4kg potassium (nutrient analysis 2008). Those nutrients
were evaluated with 1€/kg nitrogen, 1.20€/kg phosphor and 1€/kg potassium (BRÜGGEMANN in TOP
AGRAR

08.2008, p.131). Those values were chosen because in 2008 the fertilizer prices increased a

lot, in the last months of the year to a high extent. Therefore the prices of August were taken as a
kind of average of that year. As a result each cubic metre had a value of 13.72€/kg. In total the
imputed revenue was €27,440.

The same imputed revenue occurred in the case of the biogas plant in Saxony. The monetary values
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of the nutrients were again 1€/kg nitrogen, 1.20€/kg phosphor and 1€/kg potassium. In 1m³ biogas
manure 3.6kg nitrogen, 2.3kg phosphor and 3.13kg potassium (after analysis 02.2008) were
included. Consequently 1m³ fermentation leavings had a value of €9.49 and the whole 10,780m³
spread on own fields generated an imputed revenue of €102,312.

4.4.3 Cash-based variable costs
In this subchapter first the cash-based variable costs of the biogas plant in B.-W. are explained,
followed by the cash-based variable costs of the biogas plant in Saxony.

For harvesting the silage maize a tractor was borrowed from an agricultural machine trader for
€1,350. A further variable cost group was again the fuel with the same assumptions as in the default
scenario. Again, fuel was used by the field chopper and seven tractors for harvesting the silage
maize, for adding the solid matters each day and for spreading the biogas manure by the plant
manager. In total the costs were about €12,779 (costs per litre were €1.10).

Next follows the costs of harvesting the silage maize with €16,103. This group consists again of the
record of the agricultural service company with the field chopper without fuel because fuel of the
farm was used for this machine. In addition the salaries of the tractor drivers each with 9€/h (three
drivers for transporting the silage maize to the silos respectively 75h and three drivers in the silos
respectively 85h) were included as well.

The group with the highest cash-based variable costs was the purchased silage maize ex field with
€83,110. In total around 86ha silage maize were purchased. 23.08ha was purchased from the own
farm ex field. Nearly 63ha silage maize was bought from nine other farmers ex field. The average
price of one hectare silage maize was 966€/ha and the prices ranged from 850 up to 1,000€/ha.
Again, those numbers should be examined carefully because of the problem with the included
machine costs in the records.

In the year 2008 854m³ fermentation leavings were spread by an agricultural service company with
special machines. The costs for this activity were €2,414.

To the taken over group belong the same cost factors as in the default scenario but without the
inflation. One here included factor was the materials for the engine with €3,936. Here several cost
factors were included like spark plugs, filters or oil. Next included was the group named mix with
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several cost factors like an oil pump or costs for the metering point of the delivered electricity. All
costs in that group summed up to €2,259. Another cost factor in that taken over group was the silo
foil which was needed to cover the harvested silage maize. Here foil was bought for €1,323.
Additional costs appeared in terms of external workers for repairing small damages on the biogas
plant like for instance metalworkers with €702. Some electronics were bought for €325, the own
used electricity cost €275 (this is quite low, maybe a record was overlooked and not included).

For the biogas plant in Saxony some differences appeared in comparison to the default scenario.
The silage maize costs were the highest costs in the group of cash-based variable costs. Here again
the opportunity costs were assessed to calculate the price of the silage maize. In 2008 the revenues
of the produced dried corn (the alternative crop) were around 168.40€/t. The average yield was
9.5t/ha dried corn. For that reason a revenue of 1,600€/ha dried corn was possible and had to be
paid by the biogas plant. With an average silage maize yield of 51t moist mass/ha a price of 31.37€/t
ex field was calculated. In total 5,100t silage maize were bought and therefore the costs were
€159,987.

For external workers €11,519 was paid in the looking back scenario and most of the costs concerned
the engine. For silo foil costs amounted to €4,631. This number included not only the silo foil for
the solid matters but also the costs of specific silage bacteria which were added to the silage during
the harvest.

The taken over group (in total €147,347) consists of several cost factors which are explained in the
following. All costs were the same as in the default scenario, but in 2008 no inflation was included.
The spreading of the fermentation leavings is completely outsourced to an agricultural service
company. The price for this work was €2.90€ per spread m³ biogas manure and additional 15€/ha if
the manure is directly grubbed in the soil. For around 10,780m³ costs came out with €31,265. Most
of the manure was spread before the silage maize/corn was seeded and here the fermentation
leavings were directly grubbed in (on around 270ha). Therefore additional costs of €4,050 occurred.
In total the costs were €35,315. The costs of the own electricity summed up to a total of €37,600 in
the looking back scenario.

Further the work of cutting (28€/ha with fuel) and swathing (20€/ha with fuel) the ryegrass is
outsourced, too, and is included in the taken over costs. The same company holds the field chopper
for harvesting the ryegrass silage (65€/ha without fuel) and the silage maize (125€/ha without fuel).
Twice in the year the ryegrass is harvested on around 84ha. The harvested silage maize area is
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100ha. By multiplying the specific costs with the specific hectares the total costs of that cash-based
variable cost factor were computed (€31,484).

Another cost factor in the taken over group is the fuel. Here cash-based variable costs appeared in
2008 with €19,139. The same consumptions are assumed as for the other biogas plant. A difference
appears concerning the used fuel because on that farm the tractors are using bio- fuels and for that
costs arise with 1.00€/l, for the other machines non- bio- fuel is used with costs of 1.10€/l. Fuel is
needed for harvesting the ryegrass silage and the silage maize (for the tractors and the field
chopper) and for adding the solid matters each day.

Other costs in the taken over group are the engine, services to the plant, ryegrass seed and a mix. In
2008 costs of €16,436 occurred for the engine. Here for instance costs were included for sparking
plugs, oil and filters. For services on the plant costs of €2,190 occurred. The cash-based variable
costs of the ryegrass silage consisted of the seed costs with 50€/ha for the 84ha produced ryegrass.
For the just mentioned cost half had to be paid by the biogas plant because again the costs were
shared between the ryegrass reproduction and the ryegrass silage. In 2008, a group named mix was
generated with total costs of €3,083 which included several things.

4.4.4 Imputed variable costs
Like before, first the imputed variable costs of the default scenario of the biogas plant in B.-W. are
explained followed by those of the plant in Saxony.

Each ton cow dung which was included in the biogas production in B.-W. took in 4.8kg nitrogen,
3.3kg phosphor and 6.1kg potassium (KTBL 2006, p.412) so that each ton cow dung had a value of
14.86€ (the nutrients were evaluated like the fermentation leavings with 1€/kg nitrogen, 1.20€/kg
phosphor and 1€/kg potassium). Per day 1.5t cow dung were added to the fermenters, therefore in
one year around 548t were needed for the biogas production. This amount had a value and with that
imputed costs of €8.136.

The costs of the daily work were the same as in the default scenario but with a deflation of 1.77%
on the machine costs because prices of 2009 were used for the calculation and by that reason the
prices of 2008 had to be calculated.

For harvesting the silage maize the same explanations hold as in the default scenario. A part of the
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costs of the borrowed tractors were included in the records of the purchased silage maize again. One
farm got around 125m³ fermentation leavings for the borrowed tractor (75h). Again, only for the
tractors of the farm on which the biogas plant is placed costs occurred. The imputed costs of those
two tractors with front loaders were calculated with the help of table 7 with 85h per tractor
respectively and added up to €4,835, including a deflation of 1.77%.

An imputed interest was applied again to the stored silage maize (€83,110) with 6% for six months.
For this current asset the imputed interests and with that the imputed costs were €2,493.

The used amount of liquid manure was the same as in the default scenario (nearly 1,095m³). 1m³
included 5kg nitrogen, 2.1kg phosphor and 5kg potassium (nutrient analysis 2007). The nutrients
were evaluated like the fermentation leavings and the cow dung with 1€/kg nitrogen, 1.20€/kg
phosphor and 1€/kg potassium. With that each cubic metre had a value of 12.52€ and in total
imputed costs amounted to €13,709.

Other imputed machine costs occurred concerning the spreading of fermentation leavings. In 2008
around 1,146m³ out of the total 4,290m³ were spread by the plant manager on own fields with own
machines. 854m³ biogas manure were spread by an agricultural service company on fields of the
farm and those costs were allocated to the cash-based variable costs. 300m³ (including the 125m³ of
the borrowed tractor for the silage maize harvest) were spread by other farmers on their fields with
their machines so that for this amount no imputed costs appeared. The rest, 1,990m³, was spread by
the plant manager with own machines on fields of other farmers without being paid for that. For this
work the plant manager used again a 92kW tractor with a 15m³ manure tank, the output was the
same as in the default scenario. Therefore the plant manager needed nearly 78.5h for spreading the
biogas manure on own fields and on fields of other farmers. The imputed machine costs were
calculated with the deflated values of table 7 and summed up to €4,318.

Like in the default scenario of the biogas plant in Saxony, around 740t cereals were used in the
looking back scenario as an input of the biogas production. In the year 2008 the farm sold its cereals
for around 175€/t. With an average yield of 8t/ha revenues of 1,400€/ha were generated. From this
number the harvesting and transportation costs (deflated around 130€/ha) were subtracted to
compute the opportunity costs with 1,270€/ha. By dividing the opportunity costs with the average
yield, the costs of 158.75€/t which had to be paid by the biogas production were computed. By
multiplying this price with the used amount of cereals, the imputed variable costs of €117,475 were
calculated.
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In 2008 the imputed variable costs of the daily work were €16,367 and were calculated in the same
way as in 2009 but without the inflation on the labour costs and the machine costs were deflated. In
addition, the same explanations and calculations hold for harvesting the ryegrass silage and the
silage maize as in the default scenario but in the looking back scenario no inflation on the labour
costs were included and the machine costs were deflated as well. Therefore the total harvest costs
summed up to €28,513.

For the stored solid matters an imputed interest was computed with 6% for six months. The stored
solid matters consisted again of the silage maize, the ryegrass silage and the cereals. Furthermore an
imputed interest for the ryegrass seed was computed but again only for half of the value. All costs
summed up to €325,250 and therefore the imputed costs were €9,757.

The same total amount of liquid manure was used in the biogas production as in the default
scenario. The prices for the nutrients were the same as for the fermentation leavings. In 1m³ 4.3kg
nitrogen, 0.9kg phosphor and 2.9kg potassium were included (after analysis 2009). Therefore 1m³
had a value of €8.28 and the whole used 4,563m³ liquid manure cost €37,782.

The ryegrass silage was again evaluated with the nutrient value. Included in 1t ryegrass silage was
4kg nitrogen, 2.2kg phosphor and 8.9kg potassium (KTBL 2005, p.15). The monetary values for
those nutrients were the same as in case of the fermentation leavings and the other biogas plant,
hence 1t ryegrass silage had a value of €15.54. In total 2,940t were used in the biogas production
and by the multiplication of these two numbers the imputed variable costs of €45,688 were
computed.

The imputed ryegrass production costs were the same as in 2009 but in the calculation the inflation
on labour was not included and the machine costs were deflated.

4.4.5 Depreciation
The depreciations of the groups BHPP, plant and solid matter dosing feeder of the biogas plant in
B.-W. were the same as in the default scenario. Only the technique group changed because here the
heat usage was not installed in 2008 and therefore the depreciation of that group was only €20,292.

Like in case of the other biogas plant the depreciations of the groups BHPP, plant and solid matter
dosing feeder were the same in 2008 for the biogas plant in Saxony in comparison to 2009. Because
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the formaldehyde filter and the measurement of liquid manure were not installed in 2008 the
depreciation of the technique group was in that year only €40,251.

4.4.6 Cash-based fix costs
The cash-based fix cost factors were the same in the looking back scenario as in the default
scenario.

In 2008 the insurance costs of the biogas plant in B.-W- were €3,065, the interests were €29,265.
Again, the interests for the long term and the short term loans were included here. The costs of
lawyers were €2,366 and telephone €215, the same costs as in 2009 but without the inflation.

For the biogas plant in Saxony the following costs came about. The costs of the insurances were
€9,157 and for the loans interests with €52,482 were paid. In addition costs occurred for the lawyer
and the telephone with €1,766 and €200 respectively. The costs of those cost factors, except the
interests, were the same as in 2009 but again without the inflation.

4.4.7 Imputed fix costs
Again the same imputed fix cost factors came about in the looking back scenario as in the default
scenario. The costs of the rents of both biogas plants were the same as in the year before but without
the inflation.

The initial owner´s equity was for the biogas plant B.-W. around €100,000. The imputed interests
were calculated in the same way as in 2009 and therefore imputed interest costs occurred with
€1,500.

For the biogas plant in Saxony €280,000 owner’s equity was necessary to install the plant. The
imputed interest rate was again 3% and for that reason the imputed interest costs were €4,200.

4.4.8 Imputed entrepreneurial costs
For the daily works the calculated imputed entrepreneurial costs were the same in 2008 for both
biogas plants, in comparison to 2009, but without the inflation on those costs.

Differences to the default scenario occurred in case of the plant in B.-W. concerning the silage
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maize harvest and the spreading of fermentation leavings. In the silage maize harvest the manager
worked for 85h. By multiplication of the imputed salary per hour (15€/h) with the working time, the
imputed entrepreneurial costs were computed with €1,275. To spread the fermentation leavings on
own and on fields of other farmers, the plant manager needed nearly 78.5h. The imputed
entrepreneurial costs of the manager were therefore €1,178.

4.5 Interviews
To know which future scenarios (chapter 6) are worth to think about, the plant managers were
interviewed to find out which plans they have in mind for the future. Further they were asked to
state the strengths, weaknesses of their biogas plants and how they benchmark the opportunities and
threats of the whole biogas sector. Further they were requested to evaluate the installation of the
biogas plants in the situation before and after the second amendment to the EEG and what other
inputs would be worth to take into account for the biogas production.

As strengths the plant manager in B.-W. mentioned the simple and well- known technique of his
biogas plant and that no additional employee was necessary for the biogas production. On the other
side he assessed the heat usage, the pump and the distribution of the liquid manure in the production
as weaknesses. The same weakness, the heat usage, was pointed out by the plant manager in
Saxony. On the other hand he stated that with the biogas production a liquidity hedging of his
business is possible and that the good application of solid matters and liquid manure are the
strengths of his biogas plant. For the whole biogas sector the plant managers forecasted that more
biogas plants on small scale farms, which achieve the liquid manure bonus, as an extension of the
other productions would be installed which achieve a good heat usage in the same time. The
profitability dependency on the input prices is seen as a threat if the minimum fees would not be
adapted, the effects of that could be seen in the last two years.

The plant manager in B.-W. benchmarked the installation of the biogas plant on his farm as positive
even in the situation before the second amendment to the EEG. Here he mentioned that in the long
term a small profitability would be possible with a good usage of the inputs and a further cost
reduction. Nowadays, in the situation after the second amendment, the plant manager evaluates the
installation as very profitable and he would establish such a biogas plant again. More or less the
same can be stated for the plant in Saxony. Here the plant manager pointed out that the plant was
profitable even before the amendment to the EEG and a good expansion of the farm. With the
amendment to the EEG he mentioned that the profitability had increased a lot.
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In the future the plant manager in B.-W. wants to invest in a gas tight and gas storing cover of the
fermentation leavings end storage. Another investment would be an expansion of the whole biogas
plant with a second BHPP. The plant manager in Saxony wants to double the production and the
heat usage should be installed as early as possible. To produce more biogas out of the current
situation no additives are considered by both biogas managers. The one in B.-W. mentioned in
addition that with an optimal temperature and an frequency adaption of the stirring devices an
improvement of the biogas production should be achieved.

For the plant managers possible crops for the biogas production could be besides the already used
inputs sugar millet and Sudan grass (especially in B.-W.) but in addition grass silage, turnip-top and
cereals which cannot be processed to food because of bugs for instance.

4.6 Parameterization of price impacts
As it is stated in chapter 3.5 and chapter 4.5 the profitability of biogas production plants depends to
a high extent on the input prices because a big part of the yearly costs result because of the inputs.
Therefore price calculations are done for the example biogas plants. First some explanations for the
fluctuating input prices in the last years are given followed by the calculations of maximal input
prices in the short and long term, the results for those calculations are given in chapter 5.3. In the
price scenarios the calculations are done based on the actual used inputs to show how far the prices
could change and the production would be still profitable/should be continued.

4.6.1 Illustration of fluctuating input prices
In the last years the food prices and with that the prices of the inputs of the biogas production
fluctuated to a high extent. There is a relatively strong dependency of those two prices because most
agricultural raw products can be used either as food or for the biogas production. Therefore the FAO
Food Price Index was chosen to express the fluctuating input prices.

This index increased in 2007 by 23% in comparison to the year before, from March 2007 till March
2008 even with 57%. This effect is said to be only for the short term and that the prices would
decrease again. The increase occurred because of bad harvests and following effects. Another effect
was that there were stock disposals of food and with that supply uncertainties became visible.
Forecasts that the prices of agricultural products would increase in the same way as nonagricultural products resulted in a situation in which many speculators invested in the food sector so
that the prices increased a lot (BRÜNTRUP, 2008, p.1f.).
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As a result of the increased supply and the changed demand, the prices of agricultural raw products
decreased again in the second half of 2008. The international Commodity Research Index which
summarizes the prices for important agricultural raw products decreased already with one third by
the end of 2008 in comparison to the peak level in June 2008. In the following it decreased further
because of the worldwide economic crises. In March 2009 the index level was comparable to the
level at the end of 2006 (ZMP, 2009, at last 03.06.2009).

In the medium term it would be possible that the prices increase again because of several reasons
like for instance the increasing consumption of meat or the increased applications of renewable
energies (BRÜNTRUP, 2008, p.1f.).

4.6.2 Effects of fluctuating input prices on both plants
For both biogas plants price calculations are done based on the default scenario and hence the
influence of the second amendment to the EEG is included. It is distinguished between a short and a
long term effect. For each situation a maximum input price is calculated. This means that in the
short term the contribution margin would be equal to zero and only the variable costs would be
covered. Because the main inputs of the biogas production like for instance silage maize have to be
bought once a year and only here the prices are negotiated which have effects on the whole year, the
short term is said to be one year. Therefore not only the variable costs should be covered but also
the cash-based fix costs. Consequently those costs are taken into account in that calculation, too.
The end result of such short term prices would be a loss because depreciations, imputed fix costs
and imputed entrepreneurial costs would not be covered but still the production should be
continued. If the input prices would exceed this limit then the production should be limited/ stopped
or other cheaper inputs should be considered because otherwise the records could not be paid
anymore.

In the long term the absolute profitability would be equal to zero. Here all costs would be covered
but no further gain would be achieved. In the long term this price should be paid at maximum
because otherwise the profitability of the biogas plant would not be sufficient. If the prices would
exceed this limit then not all costs could be covered and therefore a loss would be the result. Also in
this situation it would make sense to think about an input reduction or other cheaper inputs should
be included in the production as well. First the calculations are done for the biogas plant in Baden
Württemberg followed by the calculations for the biogas plant in Saxony.
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5 Results
In this chapter the results of the calculations are given. First, the income and profitability results of
the example biogas plants are given for the default and looking back scenario. Next, a comparison
of the income and profitability between these two biogas plants, the results of the price calculations
and in the end a critical evaluation of the results and ideas to increase them further are presented.

5.1 Income and profitability
In the following table (table 11) the results of the income and profitability calculations of both
biogas plants are highlighted for both biogas plants. All numbers in the table are given in monetary
values (€), except the return on investment (%).
Table 11: Results default and looking back scenario

biogas plants and scenarios
variables

B.-W.

Saxony

2009

2008

2009

2008

358,400

271,468

976,433

818,025

335,006

244,028

872,353

715,714

imputed revenue

23,394

27,440

104,080

102,312

total variable costs

169,941

163,642

516,547

582,918

131,911

124,575

281,580

323,483

38,030

39,067

234,967

259,434

111,203

107,226

256,683

257,304

cash-based fix costs

33,713

34,912

60,108

63,605

depreciation

75,236

70,736

191,906

189,406

2,254

1,578

4,670

4,293

6,760

6,493

15,601

15,330

liquidity

103,912

-3,821

428,089

254,743

contribution margin

188,459

10,826

459,886

235,108

77,255

600

203,203

-22,197
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4

378

-41

70,495

-5,892

187,602

-37,527

415

-35

349

-70

total revenues
cash-based revenue

cash-based variable costs
imputed variable costs
total fix costs

imputed fix costs
imputed entrepreneurial costs

income
income/installed kWel
profitability
profitability/installed kWel
absolute increase of profitability to 2009

76,387

225,128

return on investment (%)

19.18

-1.78

26.37

-5.29

electricity production costs Cent/kWhel

20.31

19.26

17.60

20.21
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(own calculations)
In the first rows of this table the total revenues and costs are given followed by the results for the
liquidity, the contribution margin, the income, the profitability and the return on investment. The
income is understood as the amount of money which is available to pay the plant managers and
their management (=return to operator labor and management). The profitability is the absolute
amount of money which is left over after all cost factors are covered (=the gain).

The liquidity (the difference between deposits and costs paid by the biogas plants under the specific
assumptions) was calculated by subtracting the cash-based variable and cash-based fix costs, the
acquittances and the initial payments for installations of the specific years (like the end storage in
case of the plant B.-W.) from the cash-based revenues. The difference between the values is the
liquidity. The acquittances of the biogas plant in B.-W. were €20,470 in the default scenario and
€19,495 in the looking back scenario; for the biogas plant in Saxony €77,577 and €73,883.

The contribution margin was calculated by subtracting the variable costs (the cash-based and
imputed variable costs) from the total revenues (cash-based and imputed revenues). To compute the
income the total fix costs (the cash-based fix costs, the depreciation and the imputed fix costs) were
subtracted from the contribution margin.

To compute the profitability all revenues and costs were included in the calculations. For that reason
the total revenues consist of the cash-based and imputed revenues. The total costs consist of the
cash-based variable costs, the imputed variable costs, the cash-based fix costs, the depreciation, the
imputed fix costs and the imputed entrepreneurial costs. The difference between those two numbers
is the gain/loss. The income and the profitability per installed kWel was computed by dividing the
absolute income or profitability by the electrical capacity of the respectively biogas plant.

The return on investment was calculated through dividing the absolute profitability by the average
total asset (total investment divided by two). The electricity producing costs of 1kWh were
calculated by dividing the total costs by the produced electricity (kWh) of the respectively biogas
plants. The total delivered kWh of each biogas producing plant in 2009 was calculated in the same
way as the forecasted revenues of sold electricity in 2009.

As it can be seen in the table, the absolute profitability (the gain) increased a lot (with €76,387 and
€227,486 respectively) due to the second amendment to the EEG. Further, the return on investments
increased to a high extent as well. Therefore it can be stated that the second amendment helped a lot
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to increase the profitability of biogas plants.

5.2 Income and profitability comparison
In this subchapter the incomes and profitabilities of both example biogas plants are compared. The
results of income and profitability in the subchapter before cannot be compared immediately
between the two example biogas plants because the electrical capacities of both plants differ and
have to be balanced. Further, some investments were done on one plant which were not done on the
other and vice versa. Therefore the heat usage of the biogas plant located in B.-W. must be left out
of the comparison calculation. In case of the biogas plant in Saxony the formaldehyde filter is
excluded. Not only the revenues are left out but in addition the specific costs as well, like for
instance cash-based variable costs, the depreciation or imputed interests. In the table 12 only the
balanced and adjusted results of income and profitability in the default scenario are given in
monetary values (€).

Table 12: Income and profitability comparison between the biogas plants in the default scenario

biogas plants
variables
income
income /installed kWel
profitability
profitability/installed kWel

B.-W.

Saxony

default (2009)

default (2009)

60,325

179,278

315

334

53,565

163,676

315

305

(own calculations)

The results of table 12 can now be compared. It can be stated that the profitability/kWel (the
gain/kWel) in the case of the biogas plant in B.-W. would be higher than the one of the other biogas
plant. Nevertheless, the increase of the profitability/kWel from 2008 (see table 11) to 2009 would be
higher for the biogas plant in Saxony (375€/kWel) than for the biogas plant in B.-W. (350€/kWel).
The same would hold true for the income/installed kW electrical capacity. This number would
increase in case of the biogas plant in Saxony by 375€/kWel in comparison to 319€/kWel in the case
of the other biogas plant. These results would lead to the conclusion that larger biogas plants profit
more by the second amendment to the EEG.

5.3 Price impacts
The contribution margin of the plant in B.-W. would be in the default scenario €188,459. The maize
costs, including the costs of the borrowed tractors, were €90,510. Therefore €245,256 (cash-based
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fix costs (€33,713) subtracted from the sum of contribution margin and maize costs) could be spent
for purchasing 80ha silage maize. By dividing the available amount of money by the harvested land
a short term maximal price of 3,066€/ha ex field including the borrowed tractors from other farms is
computed. For the long term the same calculation is done except the subtracting of the cash-based
fix costs because this is already included in the absolute profitability (gain). In 2009, the absolute
profitability would be €70,495. Consequently €161,005 in total or 2,013€/ha ex field could be spent
to buy silage maize including the borrowed tractors from other farms for the silage maize harvest.

For the biogas plant in Saxony the calculations are done for those inputs for which the opportunity
costs were applied to calculate the costs. Therefore the calculation is done first for silage maize and
next for cereals assuming that the other input price would stay constant. Because mostly both prices
fluctuate to a comparable extent, a third calculation is added in which both inputs are included in
the same calculation.

In the default scenario of this biogas plant the contribution margin would be €459,886. The total
maize costs ex field were €110,007 in the default scenario for harvested 5,100t (100ha) and hence
the available amount of money to purchase silage maize would be €569,893. After subtracting the
cash-based fix costs (€60,108) €509,785 would be still available to buy silage maize. This amount
divided by 5,100t (100ha) would result in the maximal silage maize price per ton (per ha) ex field.
The result would be 99.96€/t silage maize (5,098€/ha) ex field. For this price the opportunity costs
of the dried corn has to be calculated for comparisons as well. The revenue of 1ha silage maize
would be 5,098€/ha. In 2009, the average yield of 1ha dried corn was around 9.5t/ha, therefore the
price would be 536.62€/t ex field. This means that if the dried corn price would exceed this price
then the biogas production should be limited or other cheaper inputs should be used because the
records could not be paid anymore. In the long term at most 313.27€/t dried corn (58.35€/t silage
maize) ex field could be paid, calculated in the same way as before (except the cash-based fix costs
subtracting) and by taken the absolute profitability (the gain) of €187,602 into account.

For the cereals the same calculations are done for the short and long term. In 2009 the imputed costs
of cereals were €98,790 ex silo, the total amount of cereals used in the biogas production would be
around 740t. Consequently the maximal price of 1t cereals ex silo (because harvesting costs were
already subtracted) would be 673.74€/t in the short term and 387.02€/t in the long term.

The total costs of the inputs silage maize and cereals were around €208,800 in the default scenario.
53% was spent for silage maize, the rest for cereals. The total available amount of money to
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purchase those inputs would be in the short term €608,576 (cash-based fix costs subtracted of
€668,683) and in the long term €396,399. To calculate the maximal silage maize and cereal prices
these amounts are multiplied with the respective percentage of spent money and divided by the
harvested tons. The results would be that in the short term silage maize prices of 62.87€/t ex field
(dried corn prices of 337.51€/t) and cereal prices of 389.11€/t ex silo could be paid at maximum; in
the long term the prices would decrease to €40.95€/t silage maize ex field (219.84€/t dried corn)
and 253.45€/t cereals ex silo.

5.4 Critical evaluation of the profitability and ideas to increase it
The in chapter 5.2 mentioned increases of income and profitability (gain) of both biogas plants lead
to the result that the aim of the German government (to support especially small scale biogas plants)
would not be achieved by the second amendment to the EEG. However, in those cases some
differences occurred concerning the input prices. The biogas plant in Saxony had to pay less for the
inputs because the farm is producing all inputs on its own and uses the opportunity costs to
calculate the prices the biogas production plant has to pay. Because the prices for all crops
decreased from 2007 to 2008, the biogas plant had to pay less in the default scenario than in the
looking back scenario and by that reason an increase of income and absolute profitability would be
achieved even without the second amendment to the EEG (can be seen in the electricity production
costs (Cent/kWhel) because those would decrease from 2008 to 2009 by more than 2.50Cent/kWhel).
The biogas plant in B.-W. had to pay more for the silage maize which would be used in the default
scenario than in the looking back scenario (electricity production costs would increase by more than
1Cent/kWhel). In 2007 the farmers who sold silage maize to the biogas plant gave the plant manager
a kind of “starting- discount.” For that reason the maize costs were less than it would be if the plant
was installed much earlier. Because of higher silage maize costs in the default scenario the increase
of the absolute profitability would be smaller in comparison to the other biogas plant.

Due to the second amendment to the EEG, the profitability of both biogas plants would increase a
lot. However there is still some potential left for further increase. As it is stated already in the
profitability review chapter (chapter 3.5) a good assurance of the profitability is the heat usage. In
addition both plant managers have such an investment or an improvement in mind (chapter 4.5).
Therefore this is taken into consideration in the future scenarios. Another possible way to increase
the profitability would be to achieve additional bonus payments. Most of the bonuses are achieved
by the plants already but the plant in B.-W. could achieve the formaldehyde bonus through an
investment in an formaldehyde filter, too. Another possibility would be to expand the biogas
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production which was in addition mentioned by both plant managers during the interviews. The
effects of such investments can be seen in the next chapter “future scenarios.”
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6 Future scenarios
In this chapter the future scenarios of each example biogas plant are shown. At first it is explained
how the specific future scenarios were chosen followed by the parameterization of them. In the end
results of the calculations are given in comparison to the default scenarios.

6.1 Elicitation of future scenarios
The fourth objective is realized via qualitative and quantitative research. To get an idea about the
future plans the plant managers have in mind interviews were done to find out which future
scenarios could be taken into account (see chapter 4.5). Their future investment plans and own ideas
(gathered through literature and inspection of biogas plants) were summarized in the calculation of
future scenarios. This means that the default scenarios were adapted to a specific future scenario to
compare the return on investments between the two scenarios. By knowing that the scenarios
(default and specific future scenario) are not really comparable because the investments are not
totally equal, nevertheless the return on investment was taken into account to point out in which
scenario it would be higher if the aim was to increase the return on investment.

6.2 Parameterization of “future scenarios”
For the biogas production plant located in Baden Württemberg the following scenarios were
developed:

1. Gas tight cover of the fermentation leavings end storage
2. Formaldehyde filter installation
3. Heat usage expansion
4. Outsourced silage maize harvest
5. Expansion of biogas plant

In the interview the plant manager mentioned that he wants to cover the end storage and that an
expansion is taken into consideration. As a weakness he stated the heat usage. Therefore those three
scenarios were calculated. Own ideas, the formaldehyde filter and the outsourced silage maize
harvest, were calculated, too. In the following table the respective variables can be seen for each
scenario (numbers after above listing). Explanations and results follow in the next subchapters. If a
specific revenue or cost does not appear in one of those scenarios or if it is added to another group
then an empty cell is displayed.
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Table 13: Future scenarios biogas plant Baden Württemberg

scenarios Default

future 1

future 2

future 3

future 4

future 5

variables
cash-based revenues
KWK bonus

8,505

8,505

8,505

30,660

8,505

8,505

314,351

324,545

328,526

314,351

314,351

564,207

12,150

12,150

12,150

61,735

12,150

12,150

fermentation leavings

21,444

21,444

21,444

21,444

21,444

21,444

substituted heating oil

1,950

1,950

1,950

1,950

1,950

1,950

1,601

2,274

32,200

26,823

16,138

sold electricity
sold heat
imputed revenues

cash-based variable costs
additional costs
borrowed tractor

1,127

1,127

1,127

1,127

certificate

3,000

3,000

3,000

3,000

3,000

3,000

500

500

500

2,427

500

500

fuel

11,949

11,949

11,949

11,949

11,949

23,523

harvesting solid matters

15,851

15,851

15,851

15,851

silage maize

90,510

90,510

90,510

90,510

84,088

181,020

8,975

8,975

8,975

8,975

8,975

17,950

cow dung

7,483

7,483

7,483

7,483

7,483

7,483

daily work

5,674

5,674

5,674

5,674

5,674

11,348

harvesting solid matters

4,342

4,342

4,342

4,342

interests on current assets

2,715

2,715

2,715

2,715

2,715

5,431

12,582

12,582

12,582

12,582

12,582

12,582

5,234

5,234

5,234

5,234

5,234

8,943

BHPP

25,325

25,325

25,325

25,325

25,325

51,575

plant

17,341

19,154

17,341

17,841

17,341

19,154

7,778

7,778

7,778

7,778

7,778

7,778

24,792

25,592

27,002

40,342

26,792

28,592

3,296

3,296

3,296

3,296

3,296

3,296

electricity heat pump

taken over costs

2,254

31,701

imputed variable costs

liquid manure
spreading biogas manure

8,683

depreciation

solid matter dosing feeder
technique
cash-based fix costs
insurance
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interests

27,790

27,790

27,790

32,755

27,790

33,168

Table 13: Future scenarios biogas plant Baden Württemberg (continuation)

scenarios

Default

future 1

future 2

future 3

future 4

future 5

variables
lawyer/taxer

2,408

2,408

2,408

2,408

2,408

2,408

219

219

219

219

219

219

79

79

79

81

79

88

2,175

2,839

2,507

2,175

2,175

2,175

daily work

4,112

4,112

4,112

4,112

4,112

8,223

harvesting silage maize

1,221

1,221

1,221

1,221

spreading

1,427

1,427

1,427

1,427

telephone
imputed fix costs
imputed rent
interests owner´s equity
entrepreneurial costs

fermentation

2,442
1,427

1,439

leavings
(after information of plant managers, records, own calculations and payments net operators)
(future 1: Gas tight cover of the fermentation leavings end storage
future 2: Formaldehyde filter installation
future 3: Heat usage expansion
future 4: Outsourced silage maize harvest
future 5: Expansion of biogas plant)

For the biogas production plant located in Saxony the following scenarios were calculated:

1. Gas tight cover of the fermentation leavings end storage
2. Heat usage
3. Outsourced silage maize harvest
4. Expansion of biogas plant with liquid manure bonus
5. Expansion of biogas plant without liquid manure bonus

In the interview the plant manager pointed out that he wants to install a heat usage which should be
established latest by the end of the year 2009. A further investment plan he had in mind is an
expansion of the biogas plant to a doubled electrical capacity. Like in case of the other biogas plant
a gas tight cover of the end storage and an outsourcing of the silage maize harvest was computed.
For the expansion two situations were calculated. Because no larger livestock farm is located in the
in vicinity and with that no cheap liquid manure transports would be realized, an expansion to 32%
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liquid manure content of the whole inputs was calculated first so that the specific bonus is still
achieved. With the liquid manure which is available on the farm, a liquid manure percentage of
around 38% of all current inputs is achieved in the moment. In this situation the silage maize input
amount would be increased up to the limit of 32% liquid manure (at least 30% must be included in
the production to achieve this bonus, here included would be a 2%-point safety margin). Here the
fermentation volume would still not be totally used. Therefore a second situation according to the
idea of the manager which doubles the current production is computed but then the liquid manure
bonus would not be achieved anymore. In the following table the respective variables could be seen
for each scenario. Explanations and results follow in the next subchapters. If a specific revenue or
cost does not appear in one of those scenarios or if it is added to another group then an empty cell is
displayed.

Table 14: Future scenarios biogas plant Saxony

scenarios default

future 1

future 2

future 3

future 4

future 5

variables
cash-based revenues
KWK bonus
sold electricity

90,000
872,353 894,785 872,353 872,353 985,478 1,349,934

sold heat

75,000

imputed revenues
fermentation leavings

104,080 104,080 104,080 104,080 119,517

179,091

cash-based variable costs
additional costs

3,634

3,854

30,651

18,587

93,198

certificate

3,000

3,000

3,000

3,000

3,000

3,000

mix 2009

687

687

687

687

687

687

12,000

12,000

12,000

12,000

12,000

12,000

110.007 110.007 110.007 110.007 153,363

324,672

service contract
silage maize
silo foil
taken over costs

6,270

6,270

6,270

6,270

8,741

12,580

149,616 149,616 149,616 136,894 149,616

149,616

imputed variable costs
cereals

98,790

98,790

98,790

98,790

98,790

98,790

daily work

16,656

16,656

16,656

16,656

24,984

33,313

harvesting solid matters

29,018

29,018

29,018

10,579

36,334

65,076

7,673

7,673

7,673

7,673

8,973

14,113

interests on current assets
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liquid manure

34,086

34,086

34,086

34,086

34,086

34,086

future 3

future 4

future 5

Table 14: Future scenarios biogas plant Saxony (continuation)

scenarios default

future 1

future 2

44,823

44,823

44,823

44,823

44,823

44,823

3,921

3,921

3,921

3,921

3,921

3,921

107,500 107,500 107,500

107,500

127,500

218,839

variables
ryegrass
ryegrass production
depreciation
BHPP
plant

25,155

27,515

25,155

25,155

25,155

29,655

solid matter dosing feeder

16,500

16,500

16,500

16,500

16,500

16,500

technique

42,751

43,551

47,751

42,751

45,251

43,751

insurance

9,319

9,319

9,319

9,319

9,319

9,319

interests

48,788

48,788

48,788

48,788

48,788

65,149

1,797

1,797

1,797

1,797

1,797

1,797

204

204

204

204

204

204

95

95

95

95

103

156

4,575

5,403

5,325

4,575

6,150

4,575

15,601

15,601

15,601

15,601

18,202

26,002

cash-based fix costs

lawyer/taxer
telephone
imputed fix costs
imputed rent
interests owner´s equity
entrepreneurial costs
daily work

(after information of plant managers, records, own calculations and payments net operators)
(future 1: Gas tight cover of the fermentation leavings end storage
future 2: Heat usage
future 3: Outsourced silage maize harvest
future 4: Expansion of biogas plant with liquid manure bonus
future 5: Expansion of biogas plant without liquid manure bonus)

6.2.1 Cover of fermentation leavings end storage
With a gas tight and gas storing cover of the fermentation leavings end storage it would be possible
to collect the here still produced biogas, to process it to electricity and with that to generate more
revenues. Both biogas plants have until now no cover of the end storage. Therefore the company
“Baur Folien” (see appendix 2) was asked for offers for both end storages (diameters of 24m and
30m). Because none of the biogas plants had an analysis about the rest biogas potential of the
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fermentation leavings, standardized values of KTBL were used for the calculations. After KTBL
(2007, p.136f.) a rest biogas potential of 3 up to 10% of the already produced biogas in the
fermentation could be assumed dependent on the residence times. Both biogas plants have residence
times of around 100 days or even more so that the rest biogas potential is said to be small; it was
calculated with 4% for both plants. Another assumption would be that the BHPPs have still some
capacities available to process the additional biogas to electricity.

This has the following effects on the biogas plant in Baden Württemberg. Here around 717,000m³
biogas would be produced in the fermentation in 2009. With the assumption of 4% rest biogas
potential this would lead to around 28,680m³ additional biogas. The energy content is about
5.5kW/m³ biogas and the engine is working with an electricity efficiency of 37%. Consequently
further 58,380kWh electricity could be sold which would be paid with 17.46Cent/kWh (minimum
fee, Nawaro and liquid manure bonus) and would result in extra revenues of €10,194.

With the cover two additional cash-based variable costs would occur. One would be the extra
reparations and services on the BHPP with assumed 1.5Cent/additional kWhel and therefore costs of
€876. The second one would be the extra reparations and services on the cover of the end storage
with 2% of the initial costs (here €36,250) and by that reason costs would appear with €725.

The fix costs would change as well. Here the depreciation of the cover and of extra techniques
would be included. Overall the gas tight and gas storing cover would cost around €36,250 and
would be depreciated over 20 years, therefore yearly costs of €1,813 would be realized. Further, the
additional techniques would cost around €8,000, depreciated over 10 years and with that yearly
costs of €800 would occur. It is assumed that those installations would be bought with owner’s
equity and hence imputed interest costs would come about as well (€664).

For the biogas plant in Saxony it can be stated that around 2,090,000m³ biogas would be produced
in 2009. This would result in a rest biogas potential of 83,600m³. With a biogas energy content of
again 5.5kWh/m³ and an calculated engine efficiency of 39% around 179,300kWh electricity could
be additionally delivered. This would be paid with 12.51Cent/kWh (minimum fee and Nawaro
bonus) and the extra revenue would be consequently €22,432.

The same extra cash-based variable costs would occur in comparison to the other biogas plant. The
additional BHPP and cover costs would be €2,690 and €944 respectively. Also the fix costs would
change. The depreciation would increase by €2,360 for the gas tight and gas storing cover (initial
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costs €47,200 depreciated for 20 years) and €800 for the extra techniques (initial costs of €8,000
depreciated for 10 years). Further the imputed interests would increase with nearly €830 assuming
again that the investments would be paid with owner’s equity.

6.2.2 Formaldehyde filter installation
To achieve the additional formaldehyde bonus of 1Cent/kWhel it is necessary to install a
formaldehyde filter on the biogas plant. This filter purifies the exhaust fumes in a way that the limit
of 60ppm formaldehyde could be reached. The biogas plant in Saxony has already installed such a
filter. Therefore this calculation is only done for the biogas plant in Baden Württemberg.

As it is stated before the bonus payment for the formaldehyde bonus is 1Cent/kWhel. The delivered
electricity in 2009 is forecasted to be around 1,417,000kWhel. By multiplying the bonus payment
with the forecasted delivered electricity revenues of €14,174 are computed.

The engine of the biogas plant was bought from the company MWM, former named Deutz. By that
reason the same company was asked for a formaldehyde filter offer. This company offers a large
variety of formaldehyde filters. The necessary filter would be the so-called “Maka 700” and should
cost €22,100 including the initial activated carbon (see appendix 3). It is assumed that this filter can
be used for 10 years. Therefore the yearly depreciation would be €2,210. From time to time the
activated carbon must be changed. This depends on the hydrogen sulphide which is included in the
biogas, the produced gas quantity per hour and the engine hours per year. Per 1,000 engine hours it
is assumed that 65.80l activated carbon are needed.

The biogas plant would produce around 85m³ biogas per hour in the default scenario. The engine
hours are estimated to be 8,340h. According to the information from MWM the average included
hydrogen sulphide quantity in biogas is around 250ppm. By taking all information into account, the
forecasted quantity of activated carbon which is needed, would be 1,166l per year
(0.85*2.5*8.34*65.8, calculation after information of MWM). The activated carbon costs around
1.95€/l. By multiplying the needed quantity with the specific price, the forecasted yearly cash-based
variable costs of €2,274 are calculated. It is assumed that the formaldehyde filter would be bought
with owner’s equity. Therefore imputed interests would occur with €332.

6.2.3 Heat usage
As it is mentioned in chapter 3.5 the heat usage is an important factor to assure the profitability of
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the biogas production. In addition, the plant manager in B.-W. stated that some improvements on
his plant would be necessary to use more heat. The plant in Saxony was not using heat during the
time the research was done but is planning already a complete heat usage for a horticulture
production and drying of cereals, corn and other materials which are qualified for the KWK bonus.
By that it should become possible to use the heat throughout the whole year. All should be installed
on the farm and the constructions for the heat usage should finished by the end of the year 2009 the
latest.

The biogas production plant located in Baden Württemberg has still around 1,055,000kWhth
available. In the vicinity no additional heat consumers are available therefore another system must
be taken into account to reach the consumers, the heat must be transported. This is possible with
mobile latent heat storages (see appendix 4). This means that containers are filled with sodium
acetate which stores the heat. Possible heat consumers for that biogas plant would be an EDEKA
central warehouse, two central markets for fruits and vegetables, an open air swimming pool, a big
bakery called BÄKO and a larger hotel. To all possible consumers a short distance and with that
low transportation costs could be achieved. Further long transports cannot be realized because of
heat looses. Those consumers are chosen because here it might be possible that the heat is needed in
the summer as well. The open air swimming pool could use the heat for warming up the water, the
hotel for its own swimming pool. The others could use the heat and transform it to cold with special
machines.

If it would become possible to sell all still available heat then the KWK bonus payment would
increase with €22,155 (3Cent/kWhth). To increase the return on investment the heat must be sold at
least for 4.7Cent/kWhth and by that revenues of the sold heat with €49,585 would be realized.
Whether this price is achievable is not certain, taking into account that the heat consumers close to
the biogas production plant have to pay 3Cent/kWhth (if only a higher absolute profitability (gain)
should be achieved then a price of 3.2Cent/kWhth would be enough and with good negotiations this
would be achievable).

The cash-based variable costs would increase by €32,200 due to the container transports. For that
work an external company would be commissioned. It is assumed that 460 transports would be
necessary because with one container around 2.3MWhth could be transported. Each transport is
assessed with €70. Another new cash-based variable cost factor would be the additional costs of the
heat pump of around €1,930 per year (a heat pump with an electrical capacity of 2kWh and
electricity costs of 11Cent/kWhel).
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To have a continuous heat supply three containers would be necessary because the loading and
unloading times differ. One container would cost around €41,500 and would be used for 10 years.
Therefore the yearly depreciation for all containers would be €12,450. For each container two
connections would be necessary, one at the biogas plant and one at the consumer’s place. Total costs
of around €31,000 and with a depreciation period of 10 years, yearly costs of €3,100 would occur
for those connections. For the loading on the biogas plant fixed space of around 100m² would be
necessary with costs of assumed €10,000. This would be depreciated over 20 years and
consequently the yearly depreciation would be €500.

Because much money has to be invested in such a heat transportation system (€165,500) it is
assumed that this is done not with owner’s equity but with a new loan with 6% interest (on half of
the value). Therefore additional cash-based fix costs would occur with €4,965 because of the
interest. Further the imputed fix costs of the rent would increase with around €2 because more space
would be necessary in this scenario.

For the biogas plant in Saxony it could be highlighted that nearly 3,530,000kWhth would be used
for the horticulture production (in winter and spring) and the drying (in summer and autumn) to
achieve a heat usage throughout the whole year. In this calculation a safety margin is included. Due
to this reason it is assumed that the heat is not used completely throughout the year and therefore
only 3,000,000kWhth were taken into consideration. The heat would be sold for 2.5Cent/kWhth, for
that reason a revenue of €75,000 would be generated. To calculate the KWK bonus the power and
heat ratio is necessary for the calculation, here 1.0. By multiplying the used kWhth with this ratio
and the KWK bonus payment of 3Cent/kWhth, the estimated additional revenue of €90,000 is
computed.

A new cash-based variable cost factor would occur with the needed electricity of the heat pump
with a capacity of 4kWel; this would be in total around €3,860 (costs of 11Cent/kWhel). In addition,
the fix costs would increase, too. All required installations would cost around €50,000 and would be
depreciated over 10 years. Therefore the yearly depreciation would increase by €5,000. Here the
heat would be used close to the biogas production plant and consequently no transports would be
necessary, heat pipelines could be used. Finally the imputed fix costs would increase as well, by
€750 because the installations would be paid with owner’s equity and hence imputed interests
would come about.
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6.2.4 Outsourced silage maize harvest
Another future scenario is the outsourced silage maize harvest because a lot of time and machines
are necessary for harvesting the silage maize as an input of the biogas production and with that a lot
of labour is attached to this. It could be possible especially in case of the biogas plant in Baden
Württemberg that the manager would sometimes not have enough workers or machines available.
During the harvest a lot of workers and borrowed machines are needed from other farms and it is
not certain if those are available all the time during the harvest and based on that an outsourcing
could improve this situation. In addition, agricultural service companies which offer such a
complete harvest are working as well- rehearsed teams and therefore can save time and by that
money. The following calculations are done first for the biogas plant in Baden Württemberg and
then for the one in Saxony.

The total harvest costs of the biogas plant located in Baden Württemberg for the biogas production
in 2009 were €37,116. Included are here the records of the field chopper (€12,071) and the fuel for
the field chopper and the tractors (€8,154). To the already given cash-based variable costs of the
borrowed tractor from an agricultural machine trader and the imputed variable costs of the tractors
of the farm additional costs occurred because of the tractors borrowed from other farms. Because
those costs were included in the silage maize records or were charged with fermentation leavings it
is assumed in this calculation that all machine costs are calculated based on table 7 and are
subtracted from the silage maize costs for the further calculations. Further it is assumed that the
farm which got fermentation leavings for the borrowed tractor still spread this amount with own
machines so that no additional costs for that work would occur. Therefore costs resulted for all
tractors for transporting the silage maize with €5,824 (the record of the borrowed tractor (€1,127)
and costs of the tractors which were borrowed from other farms with 77kW, 80kW and 99kW
respectively 65h) and for all tractors working in the silos with €6,066 (66kW, 80kW and 92kW
respectively 75h). In addition the wages of the workers and the imputed entrepreneurial costs of the
plant manager were included (€5,001) with an inflation of 1.77% but only on the imputed
entrepreneurial costs.

The agricultural service company I (see appendix 5) offers such a complete harvest which includes
the field chopper, the transport to the silos and the work in the silos, but without fuel, for 5.80€/t.
This offer was given in 2007 for another biogas plant. It was assumed that in one hour around
1.96ha silage maize could be harvested. The average field size was assumed to be nearly 7ha. After
a phone call to this company it was stated that the assumption of 1.96ha/h would not be valid for
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this biogas plant and would be around 1.5ha/h and by that reason the price would increase to around
7.16€/t. Because the offer is two years old the inflation over two years (1.77% each year) would
come on top and the new price would be 7.42€/t. The biogas plant has to harvest nearly 3,615t per
year. Hence the costs would be €26,823. The used fuel is assumed to be the same as in the default
scenario (€8,154) and the total costs for harvesting the silage maize would be €34,977. If the
harvest would be outsourced, a weighbridge would be necessary because in the moment the plant
manager evaluates the silage maize during the harvest for the price negotiation with the suppliers.
The costs for such a weighbridge would be around €20,000 and could be used for 10 years. It
follows that the yearly depreciation would be €2,000 and the total costs of the outsourced silage
maize harvest would increase to €36,977.

For the biogas plant in Saxony no workers from other farms are needed for harvesting the silage
maize because the farm on which the biogas plant is located has enough employees available. In
addition, all needed machines are provided by this farm.

With the assumption that this farm harvests 1,000t per day in total 5.1days were needed to harvest
the 5,100t or 100ha silage maize in the default scenario. The tractors which were needed to
transport the silage maize (110kW, 154kW, 154kW and 198kW) worked for 12hours per day and in
the complete harvest for 61.2h respectively. The costs for those tractors were €8,324 (based on table
7). The tractors in the silos (77kW and 198kW) worked for 14hours per day and in total for 71.4h
respectively. The costs were €4,826 (based on table 7). The employees of the farm were paid with
14€/h in the looking back scenario according to the information of the plant manager. With an
inflation of 1.77% the total labour costs were €5,522. The fuel costs were €10,433 and consisted of
the bio-fuel for the tractors and the non-bio-fuel for the field chopper. The total costs of the silage
maize harvest were €41,826 in the default scenario.

If the agricultural service company I would do the harvest, the total costs would be €41,084. Here
the initial offer with 5.80€/t was taken into account for the calculation because the field sizes are
larger in comparison to the biogas plant in Baden Württemberg. With the inflation of two years the
price would increase to 6.01€/t. For the harvested 5,100t silage maize costs would come about with
€30,651. The needed fuel of the farm was taken into consideration as well, and therefore the total
costs would be €41,084.

6.2.5 Expansion of biogas plants
For both plants it would be realistic to double the production because still enough fermentation
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volume is available. In addition, both managers mentioned in the interviews that an expansion of
the biogas plants with a second BHPP would be possible. With the second amendment to the EEG
and with the increased minimum fee and bonuses such an investment could be profitable and is
calculated in the following.

For the biogas plant in Baden Württemberg an expansion is taken into consideration assuming that
still the liquid manure bonus is achieved. Because the biogas plant is using already all liquid
manure of the farm on which the plant is located liquid manure of a piglet farm which is just a few
metres away could be used. Here in one year around 1,400m³ liquid manure is available and can be
bought by the biogas plant. This would mean that at one day around 3.8m³ additional liquid manure
would be available. To achieve the liquid manure bonus at least 30% liquid manure of the whole
inputs must be used. Because the availability could fluctuate a safety margin of 2%- points is
included in the calculation which means that 32% of the whole inputs would be liquid manure. This
limit is not exceeded if additional 9t silage maize would be added per day, additional suppliers
would be available. The inputs would consist in this situation of 3m³ cow liquid manure, 3.8m³
piglet liquid manure, 1.5t cow dung and 18t silage maize per day. With the additional produced
biogas it would be possible to power an extra 160kWel BHPP which has to be bought (with that
expansion the production is almost doubled). The end storage of the fermentation leavings would be
used as a fermenter but without heating and therefore only a cover and additional technique would
be necessary. To have enough storage capacity the end storage of the piglet farm would also be
used.

The additional delivered electricity would be sold for 17.46Cent/kWh (minimum fee, Nawaro and
liquid manure bonus). Therefore the forecasted revenue of sold electricity would increase by nearly
€249,860. Another cash-based revenue source would come to mind with approximately €15,000 of
the biogas manure (assessed with the nutrient value) which is sold to the piglet farm, again 1400m³.
This is taken as revenues or rather costs, because as in the assumptions mentioned, all inputs and
outputs are assessed with revenues and costs.

The cash-based variable costs would increase, too. Here additional 80ha silage maize (including the
silage losses and the costs of the borrowed tractors for the silage maize harvest) would have to be
bought. The costs of the harvest, the borrowed tractor costs and the taken over costs would be
doubled in comparison to the calculation of 2009. Further cash-based variable costs would occur for
the purchased piglet manure with €13,138 (assessed with the nutrient value: 4.1kg nitrogen, 3.2kg
phosphor and 2.9kg potassium per cubic metre), for additional fuel (around €11,570) and the
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electricity to pump the piglet liquid manure to the biogas plant and biogas manure back with
assumed €3,000.

The imputed variable costs of the silage maize harvest would be doubled in comparison to 2009 as
well as the imputed interests of the stored silage maize. The machine costs for spreading the biogas
manure would be around €9,100. Here it is assumed that the piglet farm would spread with own
machines and that more biogas manure would be spread by the farm from which a tractor for the
silage maize harvest is borrowed (in total around 2,090m³ by other farmers). Hence the plant
manager would have to spread around 4,390m³ for other farmers and 2,000m³ on his own fields out
of around 8,480m³ available fermentation leavings with own machines and with this costs would be
generated for nearly 160h. In addition, the machine costs to fill the solid matter dosing feeder would
be doubled, now one hour per day would be necessary.

For that expansion a second BHPP would be required with costs of around €105,000. This is the
price of the old BHPP (after information of MWM this price would be still significant even if the
new BHPP would be 10kW smaller) with twice inflation of 1.77%. Again, the depreciation period is
four years and consequently yearly costs of €26,250 would be realized. A new cooling system
would be installed for that engine with around €30,000, depreciated for 10 years and yearly costs of
€3,000. The covering of the end storage would cost around €36,250 (see appendix 2) and the
additional needed techniques around €8,000 (KTBL 2007, p.136f.). Those investments would be
depreciated over 20 and 10 years and therefore yearly costs of €1,813 and €800 respectively would
occur.

For the expansion a new loan (around €179,250) would be necessary with yearly interests of 6%
and consequently yearly costs of around €5,380 (for half of the value). In addition, the imputed fix
costs of the rent would increase (€9) because the space of the second end storage on the piglet farm
would be included.

Further changing costs would be the imputed entrepreneurial costs of the silage maize harvest and
the daily work, both would be doubled compared to 2009. The imputed entrepreneurial costs of
spreading the fermentation leavings would increase to nearly €2,440 (in total nearly 160h) because
now more time would be needed to spread a part of the additional biogas manure on the field of
other farmers.

In the first expansion scenario of the biogas plant in Saxony it would be possible to add per day
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around 5.5t additional silage maize and still the liquid manure bonus would be achieved. With the
extra input it would become possible to power a new 100kWel BHPP. Based on that around
904,300kWh additional electricity could be sold for 12.51Cent/kWh (minimum fee and Nawaro
bonus) with revenues of around €113,125. In addition more fermentation leavings could be spread
on the fields (in total around 12,380m³) and therefore more artificial fertilizer could be saved, in
total this imputed revenue would increase to more than €119,500.

On the other side the cash-based variable costs would increase, too. First, the costs of bought silage
maize would increase to €153,363 because more silage maize would be harvested (around 2,010t).
Next, the costs of the harvest, the used fuel and the costs of the biogas manure spreading would
increase with €5,025, €4,113 and €5,333 respectively. Further additional costs would come about
for the extra services to the new engine and to other installations which would be used to a higher
extent in that situation with €4,117. Additional, the silo foil costs would increase, too, to around
€8,740.

Because more silage maize would be harvested more time would be needed for that work, in total
more than 10days for the whole silage maize and ryegrass silage harvest. Consequently the imputed
variable costs for that work would go up to a total of €36,334. Further increased imputed variable
costs would be the imputed interests of the stored silage maize (€8,973) and the costs of the daily
work (€24,984) because more time (now 1.5h per day) would be needed to add the solid matters.

To produce more electricity a second BHPP would be bought for assumed €80,000 which would be
depreciated over four years and therefore yearly costs of €20,000 would occur. The additional
techniques like cooler would cost around €25,000. The yearly costs would be €2,500 for that cost
factor by assuming a depreciation period of 10 years. Further it is assumed that those installations
would be bought with owner’s equity and for that reason, also the imputed interests for that, would
increase to €6,150. Additionally, the imputed rent would be higher (in total €103) because more
space to store the silage maize would be needed. As it is stated before, no additional fermenter
would be necessary. In addition, the storage capacity of the biogas manure would be still enough so
that no additional end storage has to be built.

Another changing cost factor would be the imputed entrepreneurial costs because with the second
engine more time would be needed for the daily work. It is assumed that the needed time would
increase to 3.5h per day and by that also the costs would increase to €18,202.
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In the second scenario the biogas production would be doubled. This means that a second BHPP
with an electrical capacity of 537kWel would be installed. The additional biogas would be produced
out of silage maize for which around 27.2t per day would be necessary. By that reason only 21% out
of the whole inputs would be liquid manure and hence the liquid manure bonus would not be
achieved anymore. The additional produced electricity (around 4,483,000kWh) would be paid as in
the situation before, so with 12.51Cent/kWh. The extra cash-based revenues would be €560,801.
With that expansion again more fermentation leavings would be produced (in total around
18,550m³) and would be spread on the fields of the farm to substitute artificial fertilizer. This
imputed revenue would be €179,091.

The in the first situation stated changing variables would change here as well, but to a higher extent.
The silage maize costs would increase up to nearly €325,000 because here nearly 200ha silage
maize would be harvested additionally. Silo foil and bacteria would cost €12,580, additional costs
of fuel (€20,390), harvest costs (€24,806), of spreading the fermentation leavings (€25,909) and of
extra services and materials for the engine (€22,093) would occur. The imputed harvest costs would
increase to €65,076, the daily work imputed costs to €33,313 and the imputed interests on current
asset to €14,113.

In this situation a new BHPP would be bought for around €445,000. The depreciation period would
be four years and therefore the yearly costs would be around €111,250. Some new techniques have
to be installed for assumed €10,000, depreciated over 10 years and for that reason the yearly costs
would be €1,000. Because now much more fermentation leavings would be produced a second end
storage would be built for around €90,000 with a comparable volume of the current end storage.
This installation would be used for 20 years and consequently the depreciation would be €4,500 per
year. To buy those new installations, a new loan (around €545,500) would be necessary. Therefore
the cash-based fix costs would increase by around €16,400 because of interests of 6% per year for
half of the value.

Another changing factor would be the imputed fix costs for the rent. Because now more storage
capacity for the additional silage maize and more space for the second fermentation leavings end
storage would be necessary the total used space would increase up to around 8,050m² with yearly
costs of €156. In addition the plant manager would have to work for assumed 5h per day and
therefore the imputed entrepreneurial costs would increase to around €26,000.
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6.3 Results
In the following table the results of the future scenarios compared to the default scenario of the
biogas plant in Baden Württemberg are given, followed by some explanations concerning the
results.

Table 15: Results future scenarios Baden Württemberg

scenarios

default

future 1

future 2

future 3

future 4

future 5

variables
total revenues
cash-based revenue

358,400 368,594 372,575 430,140 358,400 623,267
335,006 345,200 349,181 406,746 335,006 599,873

imputed revenue
total variable costs
cash-based variable costs

23,394

23,394

23,394

23,394

23,394

169,941 171,542 172,215 204,069 169,023 330,556
131,911 133,512 134,185 166,039 135,335 276,086

imputed variable costs
total fix costs

23,394

38,030

38,030

38,030

38,030

33,688

54,470

111,203 114,480 113,745 132,220 113,203 148,452
39,091

cash-based fix costs

33,713

33,713

33,713

38,678

33,713

depreciation

75,236

77,849

77,446

91,286

77,236 107,099

2,254

2,918

2,586

2,256

2,254

2,263

6,760

6,760

6,760

6,760

5,539

13,104

liquidity

103,912

76,254

contribution margin

188,459 197,051 200,359 226,071 189,377 292,711

imputed fix costs
imputed entrepreneurial costs

income
income/installed kWel
profitability
profitability/installed kWel

93,712 136,559

99,280 219,226

76,174 144,259

77,255

82,572

86,614

93,852

454

486

509

552

70,495

75,812

79,854

87,091

415

446

470

512

415

397

5,317

9,359

16,596

140

60,660

absolute profitability increase

448

849

70,635 131,155

compared to the default scenario
return on investment (%)

19.18

19.46

21.10

19.34

19.22

28.69

electricity production costs Cent/

20.31

19.84

20.65

24.20

20.30

17.33

kWhel
(own calculations)
(future 1: Gas tight cover of the fermentation leavings end storage
future 2: Formaldehyde filter installation
future 3: Heat usage expansion
future 4: Outsourced silage maize harvest
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future 5: Expansion of biogas plant)

As it can be seen in the table all calculated future scenarios would result in an increased return on
investment compared to the default scenario. Therefore all possible scenarios would be worth to be
considered to improve the current situation. In case of the complete heat usage it is questionable if
this increase would be achieved because of the assumed price of the sold heat. If the heat could be
sold only for 4.6Cent/kWhth then the return on investment would be smaller than in the default
scenario. With the cover of the end storage methane emissions could be avoided as well, and
therefore this scenario would have environmental advantages in addition. Concerning the
outsourced silage maize harvest it can be stated that a lot of external workers are necessary for the
harvest and hence it would make sense to outsource this work if the plant manager wants to increase
the biogas production. Then more silage maize must be harvested and therefore more time would be
needed. In the harvest period a lot of works can be done on the fields and by that reason the workers
and tractors from other farms are maybe not available all the time and then the harvest procedure
could stagnate.

In the next table the results of the future scenarios of the biogas plant in Saxony are shown followed
by some explanations concerning the results.

Table 16: Results future scenarios Saxony

scenarios

default

future 1

future 2

future 3

future 4

future 5

variables
976,433

998,865 1,141,433

976,433 1,104,995 1,529,025

cash-based revenue

872,353

894,785 1,037,353

872,353

985,478 1,349,934

imputed revenue

104,080

104,080

104,080

104,080

119,517

179,084

total variable costs

516,547

520,180

520,401

516,038

597,906

889,874

cash-based variable costs

281,580

285,213

285,434

299,509

345,993

595,753

imputed variable costs

234,967

234,967

234,967

216,528

251,912

294,122

256,683

260,671

262,433

256,683

280,767

389,944

60,108

60,108

60,108

60,108

60,108

76,468

191,906

195,066

196,906

191,906

214,406

308,745

4,670

5,498

5,420

4,670

6,253

4,731

15,601

15,601

15,601

15,601

18,202

26,002

total revenues

total fix costs
cash-based fix costs
depreciation
imputed fix costs
imputed

entrepreneurial

costs
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liquidity

428,089

391,687

539,235

410,159

376,300

387,730

contribution margin

459,886

478,685

621,032

460,395

507,089

639,151

Table 16: Results future scenarios Saxony (continuation)

scenarios

default

future 1

future 2

future 3

future 4

future 5

variables
income

203,203

income/installed kWel

218,013 358,599 203,711 226,322

249,207

421

464

202,412 342,997 188,110 208,120

223,204

378

profitability

187,602

profitability/installed kWel

406

379

639

350

388

416

14,810 155,396

350

20,519

35,603

349

absolute profitability increase

668

377

compared to default scenario
return on investment (%)
electricity

production

costs

26.37

27.39

46.58

26.45

27.25

22.68

17.60

17.08

17.81

17.59

16.65

14.56

Cent/kWh el
(own calculations)
(future 1: Gas tight cover of the fermentation leavings end storage
future 2: Heat usage
future 3: Outsourced silage maize harvest
future 4: Expansion of biogas plant with liquid manure bonus
future 5: Expansion of biogas plant without liquid manure bonus)
By comparing the return on investments of the specific future scenarios to the default scenario it can
be stated that all future scenarios besides the expansion without achieving the liquid manure bonus
would increase the return on investment. By comparing the absolute profitability all future
scenarios would be worthwhile to be taken into consideration.

With the gas tight cover of the end storage again environmental advantages could be stated like in
case of the other biogas plant, too. The effect of the outsourced silage maize harvest would be very
small and hence the outsourcing does not make much sense also because if the work is done by the
farm the machines and employees are better utilized. It would make sense to at least outsource a
part of the harvest if the biogas production would be extended because then there would be a clash
between the harvest and the wheat seed. Normally the farm starts to seed wheat directly after the
harvest and then three employees would be engaged with this work. If more time would be needed
for the harvest then those employees could not help during the harvest because otherwise a time
problem would occur if the seeding would start later.
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Concerning the expansion of the biogas production without achieving the liquid manure bonus
anymore, the return on investment would be smaller than in the default scenario. After the stated
assumption (the return on investment should increase) this scenario should not be taken into
consideration. Nevertheless, with this future scenario the absolute profitability would increase very
much in comparison to all other future scenarios. Maybe a conversion of biogas to natural gas
would be possible with this plant capacity and would increase the return on investment much more,
however this is not calculated here.

For both biogas plants it could be pointed out that the investments in the calculations would be paid
with owner´s equity or with a new loan. By that reason the liquidity would differ in the examined
year dependent on the kind of investment. The liquidity would decrease in the examined year if the
investment would be done with owner´s equity instead of a new loan by the invested amount of
money but in the next year this would not be included anymore. By investing with a new loan the
liquidity would be higher in the examined year in comparison to the investment with owner´s equity
because the acquittance would be paid for the first time in the year after the investment. Therefore a
liquidity comparison between the future scenarios in the year of investment should be done
carefully.
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7 Conclusions and discussions
In this chapter the conclusions, discussions, recommendations and further research are presented.

7.1 Conclusions
To conclude it could be highlighted that Germany has high goals concerning renewable energy and
with that biogas. Due to the second amendment to the EEG it is forecasted that in the future more
biogas production plants would be established on farms because of the increased payments for the
biogas production. Based on this and some other activities, the goals concerning the greenhouse gas
emission reductions and the renewable energy supply could be achieved.

For the given example biogas plants it was pointed out that the second amendment to the EEG
increased the income and profitability a lot in comparison to the situation before this amendment
and therefore the biogas production is highly profitable nowadays. The calculated long term
maximal input prices would be around the prices biogas plants had to pay in the situation before the
second amendment, in the short term much higher prices could be paid. This shows that those
biogas plants could handle nowadays increasing input prices very well. Because of some additional
investments it would be possible to increase the profitability of those biogas plants further in the
future. The highest effects would have a complete heat usage and an expansion of the biogas plants.

7.2 Discussions
To calculate the results and the future scenarios of those example biogas plants some assumptions
were made to simplify the calculations. It is not certain if those assumptions are met in reality but it
was attempted to make them as realistic as possible. In the default scenario a lot of costs, especially
in case of the biogas plant in Saxony, were taken over from the looking back scenario. According to
information from the plant manager the costs of the different scenarios would be comparable but
still some changes could occur by the end of the year. By comparing the results of the two biogas
plants it was attempted to balance and adapt the biogas plants to each other due to the exclusion of
some revenues and costs. Still they are not totally equal, like for instance the amounts of spread
fermentation leavings on own fields and therefore the results of that calculation should be examined
carefully.

In the future scenario calculations several additional revenues and/or costs appeared in comparison
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to the default scenario. Those added variables were included according to the information of the
plant managers, companies, manufactures or literature but still it is unclear if those extra
revenues/costs would be comparable to the reality or if they would be higher/lower or if some cost
factors were missing in the calculations. Therefore the results of the future scenarios should be
taken as an idea to show in which direction and to which extent the current profitability could be
increased.

7.3 Recommendations
It can be recommended that in the current situation no further adaption of the EEG is required but
policy should still observe the market and especially the input prices. If they would increase again
then maybe a next amendment to the EEG would become necessary. Because the depreciation of
such a biogas plant is quite high, with around one quarter of the total yearly costs, it would be
appreciated if the initial installation costs would decrease. Therefore it is necessary that more
money would be spent in research to decrease the prices of the different plant parts. Another
recommendation is that more farmers should take a biogas production into consideration, mainly
livestock keeping farms. With the second amendment to the EEG a lot of incentives are given so
that the biogas production is profitable even with a small scale plant and hence it could be a good
extension of the agricultural business.

7.4 Further research
Further research could be done on the following issues. One suggestion is that the same calculations
should be done by the end of 2009/beginning of 2010 when all revenues and costs of that year are
available to show if the forecasted results would appear or not because in those calculations a lot of
costs were taken over from 2008 to 2009 for the reason that only data of the first three months in
2009 were available during the research. On the other hand the revenues of the sold electricity were
forecasted and hence some uncertainties were included concerning this revenue as well. Another
suggestion would be to investigate a variable payment model for the biogas production. Because the
input prices decreased a lot in 2008 and on the other hand the payments for the sold electricity
increased in 2009 because of the second amendment to the EEG the absolute increase of the
profitability (especially in case of the biogas plant in Saxony) would be very high. Due to a flexible
payment of the sold electricity it could become possible that the payments would be adapted from
year to year so that the biogas production would be still profitable but fluctuating input prices
would be buffered. With that a situation before the second amendment to the EEG and the today´s
situation could be avoided but still all stakeholders would profit of such a model. This would mean
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that input price forecasts have to be done which have to be aligned as much as possible to the real
market situation to adapt the payments as soon as possible.
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9. Appendix
Appendix 1: Basic payments after the first and second amendment to the EEG
First amendment to the EEG:
basic payment after EEG 2004
year of production up to
up to
up to
up to
start
<=150kW
<=500kW <=5MW <=20MW
2004
11.50
9.90
8.90
8.40
2005
11.33
9.75
8.77
8.27
2006
11.16
9.60
8.64
8.15
2007
10.99
9.46
8.51
8.03
2008
10.83
9.32
8.38
7.91
2009
10.67
9.18
8.25
7.79
2010
10.51
9.04
8.13
7.67
2011
10.35
8.90
8.01
7.55
(after EEG 2004 §4)

Second amendment to the EEG:
basic payment after EEG 2008
year of production up to
up to
up to
up to
start
<=150kW
<=500kW
<=5MW <=20MW
2009
11.67
9.18
8.25
7.79
2010
11.55
9.09
8.17
7.71
2011
11.44
9.00
8.09
7.63
2012
11.32
8.91
8.00
7.56
2013
11.21
8.82
7.92
7.48
2014
11.10
8.73
7.85
7.41
2015
10.99
8.64
7.77
7.33
2016
10.88
8.56
7.69
7.26
(after EEG 2008 §20+27)
The given payments decrease form year to year with 1.5% (EEG 2004, only basic payments are
reduced, not the bonuses) and 1% (EEG 2008 but basic payments and additional bonuses decrease).
The payment of the year in which the production starts is paid for the next 20 years constantly.
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Appendix 2: Cover fermentation leavings end storage
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Appendix 3: Formaldeyhde filter offer MWM
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Appendix 4: Information mobile latent heat storage
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Appendix 5: agricultural service company I offer
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